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By EARL F. ROBACKER
How much of t hc cha rm of an old hand-made quilt is
re idual \yi th the piece a nd how much is compounded of
variou kind of no talgia would be hard to say-bu t
no talgia might well come out ahead. "How thi take me
back! II begin the per on who, after a lap e of many year,
unfolds an old quilt, sen in"" t he faint aroma of time,
mothball , lavender . . .
Whoever originally conceived the idea of alvaginO" tiny
craps of dre s material for quilt-makinO" purpo e performed an economic ervice, certainly, but she--it mu t
have been "she"-performed a fa r greater ervi ce for generation of women doomed to lonesome exi tence on t he
farm of rural America; t he ociability of the quilting
party olTercd ble ed release from the monotony of seeing
the ame face and performing the arne chore day after
day after day.
Quilt-making was practiced wherever women used cisor, needle, and t himble. Favorite pattern cvolvcd in
New England, in T enne ee, in Virginia, in Penn yh'ania;

many of t hem eem to have had name, but therc i not
ne e arily a clear connection between name and pattern.
,Vhat eem to ha\'c been common to all wa the utilization
of t iny patche in th creation of a block-contained or an
over-all de ign, u uall y repetitive or rhythmi c, plu a quantity of needlework which eems almo t fantastic today.
It i doubtful t hat, of the hundreds of quilt patterns known
to exi t, more than a very few could be called p culiar to
Pennsylvania or the Pennsylvania Dutch, ince quilts traveled far and wid, a gift or nece ary hou ehold objects
or part of a dowry-and mo t harp-eyed n edleworkers
on t he alert for a n w pattern could mentally photograph
the component parts of a quilt block while she appeared
merely to be admiring it. It might be observed, howev 1',
t hat ome new pattern came in to exi tence when memory
later played t ricks with t hi photographic cataloguing!
Quilt-making i till practiced. There a re individuals
a nd small groups-often Lad ie, Aid societie of churcheswho carryon the practicc a a rc\,e nu -produ cing activity.

Im portan t appliqu'd quilt in
faded red and green on white
background. Th e d sign of th r
folded section shown here is repeat d throughout.
All articles shown are from the
R obacker ('ollection
Ph oto by Karas of Y onkers
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Pieced quilt in Pinwheel design
favored in J10nroe Coun ty, Pennsylvania .

F or all that, however, it i on it \my to becoming a lost
art, a surely a t he building of stake-and-rider fe nces i
a lost art-or t he practice of colori11 O' homemade but ler
with affron or t he application of blacking to a ki tchen
tove. It i n ot t hat t he present generation lack t he
kill ; it i imply t hat t he need no longer exi t , and once
ent iment and no talgia have di appea red the activity will
also di ap pear.
The making of quilt \\'a e ent ially a 19th Cent ury art,
depending as it did on colored, patterned, 0 1' plai n fab rics
ranging f~om gingham t o chin tz or chambray or cali co, or
Ie frequently ilk or \Yool. Home p un i ra re in qu il tE,
t hough now and t hen one fi nds it-oftenest a a backgroun d
for ap pliqued work. ,Yhatever the material u ed in t he
creation of t he quil t block design, it wa can idered be t
not t o mix cotton wi th wool, or either of t he e with ilk,
not only becau e of a pas ible in conO'rlloll eITect but because
one would be likely to wea r out before t he other. There

can be little qu estion that some of t he yard good chosen
for dres e \\'a selected wit h an eye al a to ward t he craps
which would brighten up a quil t block .
There \\'ere everal tage or p rogre sian in t he making
of a p atchwork quilt, the fir t of which wa merely t he
acc umulation of all t he craps of all t he material used in
clothing mad at home-men 's work shirts, jackets, and
pa nts u ually excepted. If t he housewife knew in advance
t ha t her next effo rt would be a D ouble , Vedding R ing, she
might cup t he craps in to t he required shapes and sizes
a he \ren t along, keeping a cardboard p attern of each
needed shape at hand-at first in her sewing baO' or ba ket,
later in t he most convenient drawer of t he sewing machine.
If she me rely aved up her "piece-patches" unt il she had
an oppo rtuni ty to t hink abou t quil t-making, t here would
come a ti me when he sor ted out and pressed what she
had, takin O' an inventory.

Pro bably oldest and undoubtedly one of the m ost
effective of the quilt s in
the collection is this thick,
rather sparsely quilted tar
pattern. No te that even
very tiny scraps have been
utilized.
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Rose alld bud garlalld in red alld green
applique on white ground.

Thi ' inventory gaxe ri e to a number of intere ting
ramifications. he might discover that, while he had an
over-abundance of blue, there was a paucity of pinks anJ
red.
he could, accordina- to fancy or finance, enO"age in
trading among relatives and friends, or upplement what
he had by purcha ina- from the bolt always on hand at
the general store. Certain mall-figured patterns on backgrounds of yellow, of red, or of green appear to have been
used for little but unbonnets and quilts. (Le t thi combination seem far-fetched, we might remember, for what
it is worth, that the visors of sunbonnets were quilted,
usually over cardboard!) If her assortment of fraa-men s
was unu ually diverse, the chances were that some yard
goods would be bought, u ually for the centers of blocks,
in order to bring about a degree of homogeneity.
If the patch bag revealed a con iderable quantity of one
pattern, there aro e the que tion a to whether or not an
appliqued quilt should be consid red. Tiny crap were
fine for patchwork-and some appliquee! quilts display
patche equally tiny-but ordinarily appliqued quilts utilize
fewer I atterns and larger piece. If no special artistry wa
to be attempted-that is, if one needed an extra quilt in a
hurry-then size were iO"nored and the pieces put together
at random in what has ince come to be called the razy
Quilt pattern. It hould be noted that even here an attempt at congruity was made: reds were kept away from
other red , darks alternated with light, and so on. The
outline of the pieces were usually gone over afterwards
\vith colored silkateen or crochet cotton, in a fancy stitchsometime in an amazing repertory of fancy titches. There
were probably more razy Quilt in wool than in colton;
cotton wa cheap - wool wa not, and eve ry fragment
\Yas pu t to use.
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Pink, yellow, and green appliqued garland on white.
The flowers still retain some of the sought-after
"pufJy" or three-dimensional efJect.

Pieced crib cover in red and white. While
the impression is one of simplicity, this is
one of the more difficult patterns because
a single skewed angle or dull point spoils
the effect.

Cover jor doll's bed. Pieced blue
appliqued on white in the Hand-o/Friendship design.

Something of an anomaly: Colorful calico
"flowers" appliqued to an initialed homespun
sheet, the whole being used as a coverlet or
spread, since it is unfilled.
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All-white quilt of major
importance. Note the e
details: point of large
star fanning celltral deign in the all-over pattern, with its own C 11tral ri ing sun; the
six-pointed "he:!:" sign.
a-called, use at intervals; the gr0117J 0/ three
Prince's Feather mying
away from each poilli
0/ the tar; th e regularity of the titching.

An early consideration in the proces was the que tioll
of whether the quilt would display an over-all design on
completion, or whether the individual blocks, each with the
same design but with varying fabrics, would bear the burden
of the decorative emphasi. Appliqued quilt were frequently all-over in pattern; some block lent themselves
to an all-over effect even when none had been intended .
If, as sometimes happened in later years, white and a single
solid color were used, the pattern wa u ually an allover one.
The housewife ordinarily followed through the process of
putting little pieces into blocks and then assembling the
blocks-with the assi tance of all the female member of
t he family who could wield a needle. From that point on,
he might choo e to proceed on her own, or she might
hurry up the process by inviting in friends or relative or a

Piec pd cover of pillow-ca ·e size, perhaps
done by a child learning the basic techniques of quilting.

(j

church o-roup for one or more sessions. Or, for tha t matter,
she might take t he quilt to the chu rch ba ement for completion. Quiltino- was almost alway a deacl-of-the-winter
job, and a fire was built in the tove in the unu d "front"
room where the quilting-frame was set up and allowed to
remain for w eks on end. ometime mo t furnilure xcept
chair had to be moved out to accommodate the frame-an oblong rigging et on four posts, all of it collap ibl
a nd portable and u ually home-made. Quilting proc eded
from the outside toward the center, naturally, and the
edges of the quilt were rolled under a they were completed.
As many as six women could work on each side of a quilt.
A contrivance known as a sewing bird was often clamp d
to the frame, ometimes to aid in keeping a taut surface
or sometime, ince it wa likely to be fitted out with a little
emery cushion, to help keep the needle bright and ha q).

B y any tandal'd, the most sophisticated piece in the
collection . T his is a single block in b7illiant 7·ed
appliqued on white. No te how th e rows of stitching
follow the curves of the lunettes.

The quil tillg proce::; ·, seemingly unimpor ta nt to today's
non-initiate who is in tere ·ted only in the pattern or design
of the quilt itself, meant t he difference between a mediocre
product or one of quality. It was highly unlikely t hat any
half dozen or more women would ta ke stitches of the same
ize, and yet only regularly set li ttle titc hes could contribu te to a superior job. Tinine s was as important as
I\"aS the closenes of the rows or block of stitching . The
proce s was complicated furt her by the fact that at t his
poin t t here were three planes or surfaces t o convert in to
one : the piece-patch affair on t op, a plain muslin or other
fa bric on the bottom (t he "lining" ), and a filler of co tton
or wool batting in the middle. If the wooll en batting had
been well milled, there was no pa rticula r probl em for t he
experienced sewer. If, however, it was uneven or lumpy,
an inordinate amoun t of time had to be spent in t rying t o
remedy the situation-and tempers were likely to grow
short in the process. T oward the end of the century, ra ther
than pu t up with the annoyance of badly carded wool,
more than one housewife used a woollen blanket as a filler
in tead-at home; a church-made ar ticle intended for sale
would hardly have received uch cavalier t reatment.
The fi nal step was usually the matter of binding-something t he owner usually did by herself, no matter how
much help she might have had earlier. An even, regular
binding was as necessary for a fi ni hed appearance as were
even, regular stitches-and not every woman could achievc
it. I owadays, when old-time quilt a re brought ou t for
display at coun ty fairs or church bazaars, there is likely
to be a chorus of Ohs ! and Ahs ! for t he design- but t here
may al a be a deprecatory clucking of t he tongu e by a
couple of initiates, over t he stitching, t he meagrene of
t he quilting, or t he unevenness of t he binding .
Quilting patterns were laid out by cardboard stencils or
by metallic markers, the edges of which had been chalked .
These implements look much like over-size cooky cutte rs
and have foo led more than one nov ice at coll ecting . R ectangulari ty of t he quil t a a whole was usuall y achieved by
snapped chalk lines.
Many va riations eri t among old quilts-so me becau e
their owners pla nned t hem t hat way and others because
it was expedient to do omething apa rt from the usual. An
all-whi te quilt depended fo r its charm almost entirely on
the variety and quali ty of t he stitching used . ome quil ts
were made especially for children's cribs or for small- ize
beds, bu t other und er-size objects have imply been cut
dow n from full-sca le models. One way of continuing the
usefulne of a habby quil t was to utilize it as the filling
between a new top and bottom, particul a rly if it co ntained
good wool batting.
The F riendship quil t, 0 called, wo uld proba bl y bE' rated
a a variation, also. This was often a n a ppliquee! quil t,
with the name of a diffe rent in dividual-a do nor or a fri end
- in each block. As late a 195 a Friend hip quil t bearing
a many name as t here were person in t he communi ty
who were willing to make a mall d(.mation to t he church,
was auctioned off in t he village of hawnee-on-Delaware,
Penn ylvania, as a fu nd-rai ing device. :F riendshi p quilts

Se parate blocks intended for a Friends hip quilt never
completed. The hem stitched border in M . C. Y atman' s
block is pro bably, but no t necessarily, a later edition.
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Appliqued pillow case in red and
green on white. The hearts and
tulips are cl arly defined. Are the
four larger flowers intended to "epresent the bearded iris?

were sometimes memorials, we are told. Tot infrequently
all the names on a quilt are stitched by the same person,
to a sure even quality in the "handwriting."
Many old-time quilts do not fit today's beds, since they
were proportioned for the shorter, almost square rope beds
of the last century. Probably few persons today actually
u e them for their original purpose, but prefer instead to
fold them acros the foot of a bed in a way best calculated
to show off the de ign. It is undoubtedly just as well to
do it so; gone are the days of the unheated bedroom, the
bed lined with a pair of woollen blankets and surmounted
by a minimum of five wool-filled quilts. At t hat, with the
temperature at ten below zero and small snowdrifts forming
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Square cushion cover of old materials but contemporary
construction.
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on the window sill because of an ill-fitting sa h, five were
none too many, as the writer knows from experience.
to ring quilts was less of a problem in earlier days than
it is now, since homes which needed many quilts were big
enough to accommodate the old-fashioned chests in which
they were packed away with mothballs. The packing
usually took place on a sunny day, after the quilts had
been well aired. A quilt with any t race of dampness about
it was prone to acquire an odor of mu tiness which not
even the mothballs could take away.
While it is true that a good many quilt were needed by
the large families of our grandparents' times, it seems equally true that the practice of quilt-making must have been
habit-forming. It has been said of many women that they
made more than a hundred quilts in their lifetimes. Marie
Knorr Graeff, in her little booklet Pennsylvania German
Quilts, notes that one Mrs. Caroline Stoudt of ewmanstown, Pennsylvania, made 150. It was almost a commonplace that Grandmother would make a quilt for each grandchild in the family. Perhaps the self-imposed task was an
onerous one, perhaps not. Certainly, though, each succeeding quilt must have given it creator sati faction-and a
quilt wa one of the few ways in which many women could
satisfy their urge toward beauty. It is within the power
of many persons today to conjure up memorie of unday
visit in which the female contingent of the as embly went
from room to room and che t to che t to see, handle, and
admire the e specimen of needlework.
There is little point in in i ting that any given design,
no matter where one finds it, is Pennsylvania Dutch; design are more or les universal. If one wi hes to have a
quilt that is authentically Pellilsylvania Dutch, however,
there i no particular problem: One goe to a reputable
Dutch Country antique dealer and tate his needs. There
are <Tood quilts still to be had, and at fair prices.
ot
infrequently the hi tory of any given quilt may be had al o.
Many of the e quilts-perhaps rno t of them-have never
been u ed. They are subject to a little di coloration from
folding and long storage in some cases, and it is not always
po ible to get rid of rust marks ,yjthout 10 ing more t han
one gains. The purchaser often ha to decide just how much
less than perfection in a quilt she is willing to settle for.
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Heavy paper stencil of Prince's
Feather pattern. The stencil was
laid on the surface to be quilted
and colored powder (sometimes
pulverized surveyor's chalk)
patted through the pierced openings to mark the path for the
needle. Fift een inches long.

The Prince's Feather in tin. The
edges were dusted with colored
chalk and the color transferred
to the area to be quilted. The
piece has two heavy handles of
tin on the back and strongly resembles an out-size (thirteeninch) cooky cutter,
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~u lianna's

fraktur of 1 54-well past th e
time of th e actual fraktur tradition. eems to have been influenced by patchIt'ork . Th e resemblance is even st1'Onger
in th e red, green, and blue of the original .

An intere ting off hoot of t he old-fashion ed quil t is t he
quilted pillow ca e, almo t always appliqued-and, sadly,
almost always too mall for today' pillows. It would be it
hardy oul who could t urn one down, however, on t he rare
occasion when t hey are offered for ale. A trictly contemporary but very convincing and very attrac ive object
from t he Du tch Country is an appliqu ed cushion cover,
made of old materials in a traditional design, so con t ructed
t hat one can slip a square pillow into it on a econd' notice
and have t he verisimilitude of something Penn ylvania
Dutch.
For t ho e who feel t hey mu t be familiar with at Jea t
a f \IT name of de ign which have been found in t he Dutch
Coun t ry, whether or not t hey a re indigenous to it, one
might mention t he following : Tulip Ba ket, tar, ta r of
Bethlehem (one eno rmou , multi-pointed tar made of

All-over quilt pattern of white paper cut out and pasted
on a blue backing . Dated 1 39 on the rever e it was
'
found near R ichland in Bucks f'ounty.
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hundreds of diamond- haped patche , u ually with delicate
t int and shadings of color), Hea rt, Hea rt a nd Tulip, Tulip
and tar, Log Cabin, Pinwheel, J acob' Ladd l' , Han el of
Friendship, Drunkard ' Progre s, F an, Wedding Ring.
ome of the e eem to be rea on ably de criptive - t he
myriad variation of t he tar, for in tance; other appear
to be somewhat esoteri c. Lacking convi ction , t he writer i
willing to take it on faith that t here may be something
whi ch ju t ifi e the nomenclatu re of Wedding Ring (and
Double Wedding Ring a nd ingl Wedding Ring) a nd
Log Cabin!
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AMI H CHO OLBOY . Bare/ooted and carrying carefully packed lunches in workmen's lunch boxes
or more economical tin pails, they are heading for a day's session with the 3 R's in a one-room schoolhouse
in Lancaster County.

The Horse and Buggy Dutch
By the EditOl"
The American pa t is a living pa st in P enn ylvania
Dutchdom. Pennsylvania's "plain" ect -Protestant secta rians who believe in separation from thc " wo rl d" and
nonronformily with the world' fashions-attrad t 11(' tourist as wrll as the I>e hola r becau e they how us, in pa rt.
the way of life that wa. once hared by our rural ancestors.
Hor e-drawn tran portation , for example, was in 1900 t he
tandar'"d American mode of tran portation . Today, in
1963, it i. limited to several religious groups in Pennsylvania
and the 1Iidwe t and anada-the Old Order Ami h, the
Conservative ~rennonites, and a few Conservative DlInkard sect.
The Old Order Ami h live in close-knit rural communi ie;;,
with a group of a dozen or more families \lnder the ironclad rule of a bi. hop . Ami h clergy are chosen by lot in

ew Testamen t fas hion and are un paid, upporting t hemelves six day out of eve ry week on t heir own fa rms.
Neither do the Old Orde r Ami h have churches or meet inghOll. es, but meet every two week in th eir farmh ouse fo r
worshi p ervice in t he German language. At home t hr
Am ish speak " Pennsylvania Dutch," at market and to
outside r they speak ve ry (Tood E nglish, whi ch t h e~' learn
at chool.
Because of t heir low rate of change, t he Ami h p re erve
many aspect of t he earl y American fa rm li fe that h ave
eli appea red el ewhere, as for in tance t he once general
early American recreation of barn-dancing. Howeve r, t he
total Ami h \\'ay of life today i not a living replica of
17th and] th Centur~' farm life. Amish men are, it i
trur, forbiddrn :1utomohilcs nnd tracto r , but thry can Uf;e
1
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AMI II BAR -DA
E. The
early Ame1ican bam-dance is Wi
alive in the Ami h rural community. Amish youn(] people,
denied participation in social and
mixed dancin(] with "worldly"
people, make their OU'1l amu 'ement . At least two et ar seen
here dancing, with separate
call rs.
Cltarles

stationary engine for farm work. The Amish housewifecontrary to 1he widespread touri t notion-ha a very
modem kitchen. While electricity i forbidden, bottled
gas i not, and appliance a re modern.
The rule eem to be the sociological one that whatever
weakens the community i bad, and therefore i forbidden.
The automobile takes the young people out of community

. R,ce pltoto.

control, hence i fo rbidden; the stationary engine erve a
u eful purpo e on the farm.
Approximately 20,000 Old Order Amish a re found in
rural settlement acro the nation. The principal one are
those in Lanca ter, ;,Iifflin, and omerset Counties, Pennylvania; Holmes County ami eI ewhere in Ohio; and
variou parts of Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa.

Vincent R. Tortora photo.

f!NDAY AFTERNOON ON AN AMI II FARM. Church services have been held in this farmhouse, and after a copious
dmner, the men are chatting under the trees in the front yard. Note the two front doors (typical of Pennsylvania D utch
farmhouses), the whitewashed tree, and the cigars. The Amish have not yet been invaded by the Puritan-Revivalist morality
of 19th Century America, as have their relatives the Mennonites, and hence the Amish have no objection to smoking
tobacco.
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A,lIl H BEARDS AND BROADBRlJIS.
'Ph e beards are a sign that til se young men
are married . 'Ph e photograph was made at
a L ancaster County threshermen's festival
which features old-time steam-engines. 'Ph e
Amish are excellent mechanics and interested
in most types of farm machinery. Even
though they are denied the 11se of the automobile and the tractor, they are permitted
to use stationary engines around the farm.

Charles S. Rice piloto.

A'P REST. Amish man and boy photographed at threshermen's festival. Amish men still wear lotz-hussa (sailor's or
((barndoor" trousers without flies) and suspenders. Two of the men are wearing dress (winter) hats, two have work (or
summer) hats of straw. The Amish often make the straw hats themselves, but buy the black felts from hat manufacturers like Frank McLoud in Reading .
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Vincent R. Tortora photo.

SECOND GRADERS KNOW THE ANSWER. As each student "recites" his lesson correctly, he goes to his desk
and sits down. N ote that the teacher of the Amish school is "non-plain." Since the Amish do not believe in higher
education, there are no Amish teachers with normal school education and state certificates.

SUMMER DR ESS OF LANCA TER
COUNTY OLp-ORDER AMI H. To keep
themselves separate from the "world," the
Amish wear a "plain" costume, made up of
vestiges of earlier rural costumes in America
and Europe. Note woman's pleated dress,
black apron and cape, black bonnet, man's
beard and broad-brimmed straw hat.
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CON ERVATIVE MENNONl1'E IN CANA DA .
Three styles of Old Order
Mennonite bonnets on women
attending the Elmira Pig Fair
at Elmira, Ontario, a monthly
auction sale.
H unsberger photo.

The Consen'ative or Old Order I ennoni tes also u e horsedrawn t ran portation and preserve in partially modified
fo rm the 19th Century M ennonite way of life. For instance,
they differ from other M ennonite in not accepting (1)
revivali m, (2) t he unday chool, and (3) the < nglish
language in wor hip.
Mennonite \"ho in the e three area wanted to accommodate themselves to general American religiou pattern
withdrew, leaving the Old Order group beh ind. One of
t he last plit came in the 1920' , when t he automobile
caused the chi m which epa rated the "Team M ennonites"

(Foor-M ennishta) from the "Black-Bumper M ennonites"
(they permi t black autos but paint out t he "worldly"
chrome). In one ca e in Lancaster County t hese two groups
till hare t he same meetinghouse, 0 that one unday t he
m etinghou e grove i, fill d with automobile, t he next
unclay wit h plain carriages.
Old Ord r M ennonites are found in Pennsylvania in the
hill country a round Eph rata, in the Kutztown a rea, in
nycler County, in Franklin oun ty, and in t he Kitchener
area of Ontario.

AMISH BONNET FROM. CANADA . This
is an Old Order (House) Amish bonnet worn
by an Amish fa rmwife from Perth County,
Ontario.
Ilun8berger photo.
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CON ERVATIVE MENNONITE CAR RIAGE . The spring wagon on the left is the family carriage, the open buggy on
the right is the courting buggy of the young people.

"PLAIN" CARRIAGE
AT LANCASTER COUNTY
MEETINGHOU E. These plain carriages are locally
manufactured, but follow the traditional lines of the rural
American buggies and spring wagons of the pre-world War I
era. They are well built, and must be uniform in style.
The electric light, powered by batteries, is a state requirement. 0 hazardous is carriage travel on today's highways
that certain counties in Ohio where there are large settle-

ments of Amish have required carriage roads on the edges
of the COllC1"ete highways. Pennsylvania has not yet come
to that.
MEETING IS GOING ON IN THE MEETINGHOU E.
Lineup of carriages at a Lancaster County horse-shed
accentuates the uniformity demanded of their members by
the Team Mennonites.

REFLE TOR TAPE O~
COURTING BUGGY. r1
"plain" swain has decorated
his buggy with hearts of reflector tape. I t's one world
after all.
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BRET H REN (DUNKARD)
TVOMEN TVEIG H T HE LOVEFEA T BREA D. Plain Dutchdom includes, besides Amish and
Mennonites, a large group of
D unkards (Church of the Brethren), some of whom are still opposed to the automobile. The
D unkard u'omen hown here are
weighing the dough for the unleavened Love-Feast bread
( L iebesmahlb7'ot), used at
Dunkard communion services.

Charles S. Rice photo.

AJl.l H AND CONSERVATI VE MENNONlTES M INGL E TVITH TH E " TVORLD'S PE OPLE" A T FA R M SALE.
The Spring sales in the D utch Country are, in a sense, a phase of "plain" social life, and one of several public gatherings
where "plain" Pennsylvanians are permitted to mingle with their "non-plain" neighbors. The white-haired farmer whose
patriarchal back is turned toward us is Amish, the young un bearded farmer with the large hat in the extreme left corner
of the photo IS r'onservative M ennonit , the old farmer between them with the uncreased, derby-like felt hat is probably
"Old .11 eflnonite."
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Veteran Tar Burner Geirmon traub tands be ide his
weathered tar pit on his farm in the hills near H ebe, Pennsylvania. Down the hill is his pringhouse.

PINE TAE
B

LEO H. BI LER

Thi year' Fe tival recreate the ancient art of
pine- ar burning uperintended by one of the la t
of the pine-tar burner from t he Dutch ountry
Geirmon traub. We dedicate thi article to him,
one of the many Penn ylvania farmer who brin.,.
their kill and craft to Kutzt wn to di play and
demon trate them to vi itor from all over the
nited tate. The article hegin with a biography
of Geirmon traub by Leo H. Bixler; next come
Geirmon' reminisc nce of tar-burning in the pa t,
transcribed from tape-recording ; and thirdly, a
descriptive Ii t of the many u e of pine-tar in
Penn ylvania, compiled by Leo Bixler.-EDIToR.
Biography of a Tar-Burner

Along the ;,Iahantongo Mountain in Lykens Valley, about
one mile \re t of the Klinger town Gap, near the village
of Erdman, Geirmon traub wa born on June 21, 1 6.
lIe wa the son of Tobia and Iary (Lower) traub, and
grand on of amuel and Hannah traub.
When he was a young boy he loved to go fi hing in the
;,lahantongo Creek. He said at that time there were a
lot of fi h in t he creek. lIe went to chool in Lyken Townhip in the little red schoolhou e at Erdman.
s a boy
he worked on his father' farm and later worked at the
Bear Valley olliery.

Home of J1r. and 1111' . Geirmon traub and the hollow
(deich) down which the smoke drew to the village of H ebe.

1

and ITS USES
On March 22, 1913, at Dornsife, he married Alice Goodman. The Rev. 1\1r. hofer, Lutheran minister, performed
the ceremony. Mr. and 1\1rs. traub will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary this year, 1963.
To this couple were born four sons-Charlie, Nelson,
tanley, and Lee traub; and four daughter -J\lary, Meda,
}larion, and Iva. Mr. traub had four bro hers-Harry,
Eston, Walter, and Harvey traub. E ton and Walter are
deceased. He has t hree sisters-Katie J\liller, Carrie LupoId,
and Emma chwalm.
He lived "'ith hi parents for some time, then he and his
wife moved to the foot of the Fischer Ridge where the road
crosses the ridge from Pillow to rban. Then again he
moved to the John Romberger farm between Hebe and
Klingerstown, down by the J\lahantongo Creek, where he
lived for awhile before again moving back to his father's
farm, the old home tead west of Erdman. After living at
the old homestead for some time he moved to the farm
where he lives now and has continued to live there for 47
years, at the foot of Fischer Ridge, one mile north of the
village of Hebe.
He love to hunt and fish in the Mahantongo Valley, and
for a man of 77 year he i very pry and can get around
very well.
When 'he was a young fello,,, he had an accident at the
mines in Bear Valley. They were running an accommodation from the bottom of the mine to the urface when he

fell between the cars, and they went over his legs. Luckily
the bones were all right but the flesh was all torn off and
manuled. Four men carried him aero a bigh mountain
on a tretcher to tbe doctor (William Lebo) at Valley View.
lIe never went to a hospital. The doctor jut sewed up his
leg -not in his office but on the sidewalk.
Years ago he was a teamster hauling logs to the collieries
at Good pring, Bear Valley, and Lincoln, ,vith four and six
head of borses. He ,,,as a carpenter for many years in
and around tbe Mahantongo and Lyken Valleys. He helped
to build many of the bomes and barns in this area,
He knows many of tbe old landmarks along tbe Tulpehocken Trail, which he showed the author on a ride from
his home to the 1962 Pennsylvania Dutch Harve t Frolic
at Lancaster. He showed me where the Spread Eagle Hotel,
the Hoffa Hotel, chwenk's Hall, and the hotel known as
Ether chadle's were, the latter located on the mountain
near Goodspring. Teamsters u ed to put up for the night
at the e hotels, and Mr. traub remembers some of them,
Mr. traub is a jolly fellow, although a little shy, but he
seems to be always in a good mood. And when he gets
started to tell of the old times and days gone by he can
talk your ears off. To the folks at the Folk Festival and at
the Harvest Frolic Mr. traub is known as "Pappy traub."
His son Lee and his wife live on the farm adjoining his
father's home and they keep looking after the older folks .

The lost art of pine-tar burning being recreated at the Pennsylvania Folklife Museum (1962). The process begins with
the careful firing of pine kindling stacked in pyramid on top of a concrete basin here hidden by cone of earth. As the
smoldering progresses, the tar drains into the concrete basin and out the pipe into tar bucket at left of picture.. The
tar pit must be watched for three days to promote even smoldering, otherwise the tar burns as well as the wood.
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Conestoga 1['agoners carried bucket of
tar to greas the axles of their hug
pion er wagon which carried freight
to market and across the Allegh ny
J[ountain .

::'Ilr. traub' hobbies are makinO" broom, ba kel , and
pine tar. During the depre. ion in the 1930's, he had ix
children at that time and \\'a,~ in dire need of groceries,
thinO" that you couldn't get on a mall farm, like coffee,
ugar, and alt. IIe couldn't O"et on relief, 0 to make end
meet he made brooms, ba ket , and pine tar, which he
peddled to hi neighbors. A O"allon of sticky black pine-tar
he old for two lollar.

Geinnon

trallb R eminisces

When I a k d him to explain tar burning he gave me the
followinO" accollnt:
"Well, you mu t have a hill or an incline like the one to
the we t of my hou e. Thi i ort of a hollow gradually
leadinO" a way from my hou e to a depth of about 50 feet,
at the bottom of which my prinO" (broona) and sp ringhou (broona-holls) are located, also my butchering place
(kessel-blotz). Thi hollow i running north and outh for
about a mil to the village f H ebe. It i down thi raYine
that the moke from my tar-pit (dar!" una) drew clear over
to the villaO"e and the folk there liked to mell it.
"On thi incline about thirty feet a\\"ay from my pringhou e I built my tar pit (dan· 1Ina). I con t ru cted t hi
ye el out of concrete six feet in diameter, a little cone
haped, to a depth of 1 to 24 inche. At the ba e of the
cone a pi pe 1% inche wa in tailed to carry off the tar to
a container uch a a barrel awed in half, or an old crock.
"Well, I have a tump-puller (shtoompa-rupper) mounted
on two wheel, with gear and ratch t a nd steel cables ( i a
shtrick) that I pulled a round the mountain from lump to
tump by band. With the e lever I bad 75 hor epower,
and I pulled tbe tumps out of the O"round.
ome of the
tump bad roo t up to ix and even feet in the ground.
fter pulling the tump I would pile them at the mountain.
I would then take t he hor e and wagon, load up t he stump
and haul them to my tar-pit where I would chop up t he"se
tump into fine piece or kindlinO" (briggel-huls). I \\"ould
work for day, pare time, till I had enough for one bumin .
A wagon-box full wa about what I n eded. Tbe e tump
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were yellow pine (' gail-b ind). Tbi pli \\"0 d I would
pile on end in the pit till I had it quite full and had a pile
of wood that looked like a tripo l. Thi took a lot of tim
and many a time it fell over and had to be set up again.
I would soak traw-rye traw (karn shdro) is be t-in the
brook or water-trough for a day or two, which I I lac d
over the wood about three or four in ches thick. Tbis would
keep the "'round whicb i placed over the straw from falling
into the pit and blockin t be pipe. The ground i place I
on the traw from four to ix inch thiclc Belt r than
groun I i a good ticky clay. In thi ground or clay you
have to make hole with a stick to give draft to the fire,
and to keep tbe fire from burninO" too fa t you have to clo e
ome of the bole .
"At the top of the cone- haped pine wood I would leave
an opening where I would place fine wood to starL the fire.
j.fter ligbting thi wood I \yill let thi burn awbile till I
have a good bed of hot coal, after which I will cover thi '
opening with straw and clay. The fire will burn without a
flame and will burn lown the pile of wooel in tead of up.
The tar ooze out of the \yood about ix or . ew'n inchp"
ahead of t be fire. A. tb fir burn \' Illy around the pile
of wooel, t be tar run to the cent r of the con to the pipe
and t hence to the contain r (a barrel sawed in half). If
the fire burn too fa t and catche up with the tar, it will
burn up the tar and very likely explode. It take about a
day after it i lit till the tar come out of the pipe. It is
noL all tar that come out. There i a lot of water (condensation) tha help the tar to rlln out. Aft r letting jt
et awhile the \\'ater come to the top of the tar, and thi,
you pour ofT. The people u ~d to . prinkle his water on
the chop or f d of hor e and cattle. I remember well the
fir t time I tried, I had an explosion. The wood and fire
Ira higher t han the tre .
" \Vb n I did thi the fir t time I didn't know how mu ·h
tar it would give. I had a few tobacco kettle and the e
were oon filled up, and I had to run and get fruit jar and
milk crock. Till I got back, the tar wa running almo t
down to the pringhou e, but I got it topped after I got
the jar and crocks."

Building the pyramid of pine kindling out of which
pine tar is extracted. Faggots are covered with wet
straw and clay, then set on fire to bum slowly for
several days.
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The Uses of Pine Tar
Tar-pit were fir t known in pioneer day where the fir t
settler learned from the Indian the u e of pine tar a a
medicine, and by accident the pioneer then found more
u e for thi product.
T he early settler didn't have cement to build t heir pit~.
I n tead t hey u ed a very meary clay. Thi fo rmed t he
ve el or cone. I nstead of an iron pipe t hey placed a
hollow reed (joe pye weed) into t he cone of their ve el,
through whi ch the tar flowed in to t heir container.

CROSS

TAR

PIT

WET
STRAW

The axles of t heir fi rst vehicles were made of wood, and
by accident the early settlers fo und t hey could u e pine tar
to grea e t hese axle,. These wagons, called Conestoga
Wagons, always had a bucket made out of wood (darrkivvel) with a cover to match and fit tight hanging by a
rope somewhere on t hese wagons. The e tar-buckets also
had a paddle inside t he bucket to apply t he tar to t he
wooden axles.
As time went on mo re use were di covered fo r pine tar.
I will describe some of hese II es. Fir t it is t he ba e of
mo tly all dome tic cough medici ne (hoo hta dru ppa).
How many folks remember when your mot her took a
toot h pi ck or a piece from t he kitchen broom and put a
tiny bit of pine tar on it and placed it on your tongue?
Also t here wa some put in boiling wate r, and u ed a an
inhalant . Thi wa u ed a relief for a cold . ometimes
t he tar was pu t on t he hot ki tchen tove, t he same as a
vapori zer today.

At t he PennsylYania Dutch IIarve t Froli c in 1962 a
mall girl and her parent happened to visit t he tar-pit
t hat was in operation there. Thi little girl wa suffering
from asthma . They had attended the barn-dance where
t he du t wa tilTed up, and he could bardly breatbe un til
she came in con tact with t be tar moke. he aid, "J\Iother,
t hat moke make me breathe ea y." Curiou , t hey a ked
if there was something in t he moke t hat wo uld do t hat.
We explained t bat t here wa. Thi was very in tere ting to
many folks who came to t he Harvest Froli c, as t his was
t he first public demonstration of making pine tar ever
known . It is a lost art and Mr. traub is about t he only
person to how you bow it i done.
1any people heard
old-timers talk about it bu t never aw it done. That i
why it attracted such attention at tbe 1962 Harvest Froli c.
But after we told or reminded our visitors about some of
tbe remedies t hey ~·o uld ay, "Ob , ye ! Now I remember .
I wa ju t a little kid. J\'[y mother would u e pin e tar
and oon we were all rio-ht ."
Pine tar was u ed in soap-making. How many of our
readers remember t he time mother made you wa h your
bands with " Grandpa's Tar oap." Maybe your hand w re
dirty but Grandpa' Tar oap o-ot t bem clean, and t here
wa a frag rance on you r hand fo r quite a whil e.

" molcing Horses"
A man from Lanca tel' told about" mokino- horse " witb
pine tar . Tbi really work , he ays . He bougbt a h ~r e
fo r t ,Yenty-five dollar and it was in a bad way. H e had
trouble to o-et it borne. It broke down t hree t ime and
22
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he thougb t he would no t get it home. Bu t he did , and he
said that he got a bucket of boiling water, and be put in
t hree tablespoon of pine tar, then be got a blanket and
drooped it over tbe bor e's head and let him inhale t be
fumes. After three or four treatments t he horse became
well again. He sold the horse for t wo hundred dollars.
He said t his horse only bad pneumonia .
omeone at tbe H arve t Frolic told us t hat t o reduce
tbe swe)ling in a bloated cow, you take some long straw
(rye straw, karn shdro), place some pine tar on it, and
tie it in t he cow' mouth . A he chew on t hi t raw wit h
t h tar on it, tbi tar ,,-ill make ber burp and redu ce t he
gas after whi ch t he cow will come along all right.
Pine tar wa u ed to make rope or binder t win e that
fa rmers u e to tie up wheat heaves and corn fodd er. Rope
t hat was t reated ,vit h tar discouraged t he rats and mi ce
from chewing the rope apart:
Boats were coated wi th tar to p reserve t he timber .
When t he King of England wanted rna t for hi navy,
t hey marked t he t ree (thi happened in t he vicini ty of
Pottsville) where t he t ree were traio-ht and tall. Then
t hey cut and moved t hem to t he chuylkill R iver, coated
them ,vi tb tar, tied them too-ether and fl oated them snakelike to Philadelphia, loaded t hem on a boat and took t hem
to England.
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Much Ado About

COOI(IES
By ED A EBY HELLER

The proper definition for ookie might b "a mall, v ry
thin and u ually flat cake," but t hi will not mean the ame
to all people. In Ea tern Penn ylvan ia cookie a re la rger
and thicker than tho e found el ewhere.
In a region where cook make la rO'c pie, large dumpling and large loave of bread, it eem altogether natural t hat
the cookie are large. In fact, they a re 0 large that t hey
are commonly called cake. ~I ore peci.fically, they a re,

Honey Cakes, oft ugal' Cakes, and Heifer Tongues are a
few of the old-fashioned large cookies made by the D utch
housewife.
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for t he most part, at lea t threc inche in diameter and a
thick a a gingerbread man.
The e are t he typical drop cooki e which are generally
rollcd to one-fourth inch t hi ckne and th n cut with round
cutter , 0 t hat t hey might be uniform in appearn nrc. Thi
i the way t hey make t he two mo t popular Pcnnsylva nia
Dutch cookie, oft ugar ookie and the :i\Iola e ookies
that are glazed with an egg yolk, bru hed on before baking.
pice ookie and Honey akes al 0 belong ill thi ca tegory.

In Moravian B ethlehem, Pennsylvania, the children who
visit the M orris "Putz" receive a string of cookie fishes.

SOFT SUGAR CAKES
2 cups ugar
bu tter
% cup lard
1 cup our cream

V2 cup

4 eggs
1 tea poon soda
1 tea poon cream of ta rtar
5V2 cups flour

Thoroughly cream the ugar and hor tening.... t ir in
the cream and egg . . . . Add t he dry ingredient which
have been sifted together. ... ~Ii x well . ... Chill overnight.
. . . Roll on floured board to 14 in ch t hicknes . . . . ut ou t
with 3 inch round cutter and lift t o baking pan. . .. prinkle
wi th white or colored uga r . ... Bake for 10 minu te at
400 degrees.
Note: This cl ough keeps well in t he refrige rator 0 you
can bake as many as you need as often a yo u want wit h
little effort . When in a hurry, drop dough from a tablespoon on to baking pan wit hout rolling.

HO EY CAKES
1 cup honey
2 tablespoons butter
% cup light brown sugar
1 egg yolk
2V2 cups sifted flour

tea poon baking powder

% tea poo n baking soda
% teaspoon alt
],4 cup bu tte rmilk

. Add t he buLte r a nd light
Heat t he honey to a boil.
brown sugar. . .. tir until sugar i dis olved and t hen cool
for ten min utes .... Meanwhile, mea ure fl our a nd . ift wit h
baking powcler, oda and salt. ... Add the honey mi xt ure

to the beaten egg yolk and t hen t o t he sifted dry ingredients.
. . . Add t he buttermilk and mix well. .. . Chill overnight.
.. . R oll on floured board t o 1/3 inch thi ckness ... . Cut
with 3 inch round cutter .... Bake minute at 350 degrees.

HEIFER TONGUES
1 cup brown ugar
1 cup lard
1 table po on baking
soda
1 teaspoon ginger

% cup warm water
2 cup B reI' R abbi t
mola ses
5V2 cups flour
1 table poon cmn amon

Mix thoroughly t he sugar, lard and mola es ... . :Mea ure
the flour before sift ing and t hen ift together wit h spi ces
and oda . . .. Add alternately wit h \rat er to t he sugar mixt ure ... . Chill overnight .... To shape, take balls of dough
1 inch in di ameter and with t he palm of ~'our hand, flatten
into t he shape of a tongue . . . . Place on cookie sheet 2
inches apart. . .. prinkl e with granul ated ugar . ... Bake
for 12 minute at 350 degrees.
Cookie baking in December produ ce t he fancy ones in
great variety and va t quant ities. In the past generation,
before calorie count ing became a fad and then a habit, t here
were wa hba kets and lard cans filled with them . All cooks
of t hat generation baked Christmas cookies by t he hundreds but t oday's cooks bake t hem by t hfl dozen . Thev
a re prone however t o make just as many varieties and ju;t
as fancy. Christmas is t he t ime for paper-thin cookies with
sisters and cou ins vying fo r t he honor f having t he thin-
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andtarts ar the pride
and joy of the Pennsylvania D utch Christina
baking .

ne t cookies. It ometimes seems to be more important
than flavor, if you can imagine that!
Ru th Hutchin on ays in The Pennsylvania Dutch Cook
Boole, "There used to be a aying in Bethlehem that you
could e timate not only the family' culinary kill but its
financial tatu from the quanti ty and variety of its Chri tmas cookies." Molas e i t he mo t popular flavoring, but
pice, cocoanut, honey, chocolate, fruit (raisin, date, and
currant) abound al o. Lemon flavoring and almond flavoring are commonly u ed and in a fe\\" home, sherry i added
to t he common ugar cookics.
for Grandmoth r's rosewater, the de ire for that i a ra re a t he pearla h and
ha rtshorn that he u ed to u c. Ani e and caraway appear
more often. Hickory nut may be hard to find, but peanut)
almond , black walnut a nd Engli h walnut are popular
fo r decoration as wcll a for flavor.
1ention mu t be made of t he macaroon, coconut jumble , chocol ate jumble and filled cookie. Mo t tedious of
ali, are t he lapjack t hat are made with fre hly grated
coconut and mola e, al 0 known by the nam of Coconut
nap, Lace Cookie and cotch ooleie. The mo t timeon uming to bake a re t he andtart, which a re not only
roll ed very t hin but then bru hed with eO"O" white, covered
with finely chopped pecan or peanut and then prinkled
with cinnamon. That i a four- tep fini hing process for
decoration but t hey are \\"ell worth t he effort.

SANDTARTS
1 lb. sugar
1 lb. flour
1;2 lb. butter

2 egg

1 cup cru hed peanut
2 lightly beaten egg whites

Cream together the butter and ugar. ... Add the beaten
egg ... . Put in the flour and mix t horoughly . . . . Chill
overnight .... Roll out on board to lA inch t hickne
Cut into quare or rectangle and lift onto cookie heet.
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. . . Before baking, bru h with egg white and then prinkle
with the chopped peanuts. .
prinkle with cinn amon.
. Bake at 350 degrees fo r to 10 minutes.

CHOCOLATE JUMBLES
4
3
1
2

eggs
cups flour (do not sift)
cup butter
cup ugar

ounces baking chocolate
3 teaspoon baking
powder
Y2 tea poon alt

ream the butter and sugar t horoughly.
dd t he
well-beaten egg .... M It t he chocolate over hot water and
add to the creamed butter. . .. ift t he dry ingredients and
combine with t he above, mixing thorouO"hly. . .. hill overnight .... Roll very t hin on a flour d board and cut with
round cookie cutter . ... Bake 7 minute in a 350 degree
oven. . .. . When cool, spread with the following icing:
Combine 3 cup confectioner' ugar with 6 table poons
cream and one tea poon vanilla.
l\Iuch ha b en written about
hri lma among t he
Moravian and all writers have acknowledO"ed t hat t he
cookies have an important part in thi celebration. In the
Moravian home the putz i alway of great signiiicance,
but cookies mu t be baked -Lo t reat t hose who come to
view the putz. The care lhe people who make their
cookies with cookie cutter that repre nt bird and animals
of every de cription. Frequently, t he e honored cutters
have been pas ed from mother to daughter for generation,
and, a you can imagine, are greatly prized today.
In Bethlehem, Penn ylvania, originality in cookie baking
and decorating eem to have no limit. Mo t unique is
t he tring of fi h, cookie fi hes, given by one family to each
child after he ha heard the hri tmas tory be ide the

putz . What a forceful reminder that t he Christ of Christmas
wants each of his children to be fishers of men ! I n t his
particular home, each December, hundreds of cookie fishes
are baked and strung together right t hrough the eyesfive fish on each string.
Among cut-out cookies, animal cookies predominate in
number bu t t here are also men, women, and children,
Indians, Pilgrims, and other historical figures. With t he e
the l\I oravians make cookies from either light or dark dough,
kno,,·n t oday as White Mo ravian Cookies and Brown
l\Ioravian Cookie. The recipe for t he light ones is really
a and tart recipe with a bit of cinnamon, nutmeg and
sherry added to t he batter. H ere i t he recipe for t he
brown ones.

BROWN MORAVIAN COOKIES
1 cup light brown sugar
1/2 cup lard
Vz cup butter
1 cup :::l ew Orlean
Gold Label molas e
4 cup ifted flour

1 teaspoon ginger
1 table poon cinnamon
% teaspoon cloves
1,4 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon baking soda
1,4 cup warm water

Cream together the shortening and sugar . . .. ti r in t he
molas e . ... Add the flou r which has been sifted with t he
spice . . . . ;,Iix t horoughly . . . . Lastly, tir in t he soda
which ha been di solved in warm water .... When blended,
cover and chill overnight .... On a flou red board, roll out
very t hin, and cut out cookie wit h cutters of birds, animals,
men and stars .... D ecorate with raisins or nut if desired.
.. . Bake in a 325 degree oven fo r 10 to 12 minutes, depending on the thickness.
There is a sugar cookie t hat has caused much ado among
historian . They cannot agree on t he name or t he origin .
Th ey have been called Apees, Apiece, Apace, Apise, A.P .'s,
and Apeas. One story identifies it with t he cookie t hat
Ann Page sold from her basket on the treets of Philadelphia
around 1 30. Having quite an eye fo r busine s, she had
imprin ted her init ials on t he cookies. The controversy over
A.P . cakes really becomes entangled when t he coffee cake
made today in t he Oley Valley and ca lled E pee kuche is
uggested as t he A.P . cake. The Apee -Apiece-Apeas fuss
may be solved one of t hese years but t he story of Pennylvania D utch cookie -white, brown, plain, or fancywill live on and on.

Brown Moravian (,hris tmas Cookies-cut
with heirloom cookie cutters.
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14th Annual

Folk Festival

Pennsylvania Dutch

June 29-30, July 1-2-3-4-5-6, 1963, Kutztown, Po.
PRO GR AM-

12 :00-12 :30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1:20
1:20- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:4 5
2:4 5- 3:30
3:30- 5:30

Fo od p ecialties a t the Fe tival.
P enn ylva n ia Dutch hand crafts how.
Dialect folk o n g program.
Hoedown and jiggin g d em o ns lt'alion h y
champion ship e t.
The " HoI' e-and-Buggy Dutch " a n d
Iheil' garh.
" Brofe or" Schnilzel , hmTIori s l.
Folk dances o f th e Dul ch Counlry.
Major F olk Fe tival p resenta tion:
folk-p ageanl o f Ga y Dutch folklife.

T AGE A
6: 30- 6: 55
6:55- 7 :10
7 :1 0- 7 :30
7 :30- 8:00
8:00- 8: 4 0

8 :4 0-10:30
10:30-11 :00

Dutc h fat'mlife h w.
DUl ch-E n gli sh humor.
Folk o n g of Dul ch P c nn yl vani a .
Plain gat'h show.
Hoe down and ji o-gin g d c mon Sh'a lion
champion hip e ls.
Majot· Folk F e ti val prese nl a tion:
folk-pa geanl of Ga, D ul ch folklife,
A mi sh do(·um c ntat·y film.

h~

PROGR AM- ST AGE B

11 :00-11 :30
11 :30-12 :00
12 :00-12 :30
12:30- 1 :00
1 :00- 1 :30
1:30- 2:00

Mu sic prO"Ta m.
Th e Ga y Dutch and th e Plain Dutch:
two world in th e Dutch Counh·v.
Cu tom s of th e year h ow.
Dutch folklife show.
P ennsyl vani a Dul ch hou ehold lo r e
show.
Plain Dutch f oIl wa : A mi h , T eam
Mennonite a nd Con 'er va ti e Dunkard .
J

2:00- 3 :00
3 :003:304 :004 :30.5:005 :306 :00-

3:30
4 :00
4:30
5:00
5: 30
6:00
6:30

Panot'am a of: hot· e-a nd-huO"g f a nnlif.
in Dulch P e nn sylvania.
Mu s ic prog t·a m.
Dul ch fun e t'al 10l'e h ow.
Dutch fat'm 10 t'e prog l·am.
Snake lore h ow.
Dulch hand.
P o wwowin g and h exer e i how.
\V al e t' wilching" d e mon It'alion.

PRO GR AM- STAGE A

12:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1:00- 1:20
1:20- 2:00
2:002:4 53:003: 40-

2: 45
3:00
3:40
5:30

Food Sp ecialties a l th e Fes tival.
P ennsyl vania D u tch h a nd c l'afts h o w.
Dialecl f olksong program.
Hoedown and ji ggin u d emon It'alion h y
champion hip e t.
Carbon County musio-and er .
Pl'ofe sol' Schnitzel, Dutch com e dian.
Folk dance of th e Duteh Country.
Major Folk F es ti val presentation ;
folk-pa geanl of Ga Duleh folkli fe,
PROGR AM-

11 :00-11 :30
11 :30-12 :00
12:00-12:30
12:30- 1 :00
1 :00- 1 :30
] :30- 2:00
2

Mu sie prog t·a m.
T h e Ga v Dul ch a n d the Pl a in Du tch:
two wO ~'ld s in th e Du cll Country.
Cu s tom of th e year how.
Ami h·Pl a in Dutch f olklife.
P e nnsyl va ni a Duleh hou sehold lore
how.
T h e " HOI' e·an I-Bu ggy Dutch " a nd
th eir ga rh.

6:00- ·6 :30

Duleh f a rmlife how.

6:30- 7:15
7:15- 7: 4 5
7 :4 5- 8:20

Cat'ho n Counl y I11U igand er .
Pl a in o-arh how.
Hoe down and ji gu in g d emon Slration h'
champion hip e ts.

8:20'-10:1 5

Major Folk F e liva l pre e nlation:
folk-pa geant of Gay Dul ch folklifc.
l11i h doe'umcnl a t' v film.

10:15-]0:45
T AGE B

2:00- 3:00
3:00- 3:30
3:30· 4 :00
4 :004 :305:005 :306 :00-

4 :30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6 :30

Panoram a of hor e-and-huggy farmin l
d ay in th e Dulc'h Country.
Dutch h a nd.
Folk-Hymnody It'aditions a mong th e
P enn ylvani a Dutch.
Dutch f uner al lore how.
nake lore h ow.
Dutch hand.
Powwowing a nd h e ' e r c i how.
Wa lf' I' witchin u d emon It·ation.

J 2 :00·12 :30
12:30· 1 :00
1:00· 1:20
1:20· 2:00

2:00· 2:30
2:30· 2 :45
2:45· 3:25
3 :25· 5:30

II :00·11 :30
II :30·12 :00
12:00·12 :30
J 2:30· 1 :00
1:00· 1:30
1:30· 2:00
2:00· 3:00

PROGRAM-STAGE A
Food S p ecialLi es at th e Fe tival.
6 :30· 6 :55
P e nn sylvania Dut('h handCl"aft s sh ow.
6:55· 7:10
Dialect folk ong prog ram.
7:10· 7:30
Hoedown and jigging d emonslJ'ation h y
ch a mpionship sets.
7 :30· 8:00
Th e " Horse·and .Buggy Dutch " and
8
:00· 8 :40
their garb.
PI'ofessor Schnitzel, Dutch com edian.
8:40·10:30
. Folk dances of th e Dutch Country.
Major Folk F estival presentation: f olk·
pageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
10:30·11 :00
PROGRAM-STAGE
Mu s ic J)l'ogl·am.
3:00·
P e nn syl vania Dut ch folk ·c ultUl·e.
3:30·
Pennsylvania Dutc h hom e life how.
4 :00·
Ami sh·Plain Dutch folklife.
4:30·
Cus tom s of th e yeal' how.
5:00·
Dutch fun e l'al c~l s tom s.
5:30·
Panorama of hOl·se.and ·hu ggy f a nnin g
days in Dutch P e nns ylvania.
6:00·

STAGE A

PROGRAM-

ST AGE B

12 :00·12 :30
12:30· 1 :00
1 :00· 1 :30
1:30· 2 :00
2:00· 3:00

Mu s ic program.
T h e Gay Dutch and th e P lain Dutch:
two worlds in th e Dutch Counlt'y.
Cu s toms of th e veal' show.
Ami sh·Plain Dutch folklif e.
P e nn syl vania Dutch hou sehold 101'C
show.
Dutch fun e ral 100'e how.
PanOl'ama of hOl·se.and·bu gg y fal"lnlif e
in Dutch P e nn sylvania.

Pl'og l'am of dial ec t folk on '" .
Plain Dutch gad) show.
Hoedown and j iggin g d emons lt'a ti o n b y
champ ion hip sets.
Majol' Folk F estival pl'esenta tion: folk·
pageant of Ga y Dutch f olkl if e.
Am is h docum e ntary film .

B

3 :30
4 :00
4 :30
5:00
;:) :30
6 :00
6:30

PROGRAM12:00·12:30 Food Specialties at th e F e !ivaI.
12:30· 1:00 - P e nn sylvania Du tch handel'a ft show.
1 :00· 1 :20 Dialect folk ong progl'am.
1:20· 2:00 Hoedown and jiggin g d emon s ll'ation s h y
champion ship sets.
2:00· 2:30 Th e " Horse.and.Buggy Dutch " and
their garb.
2:30· 2:45 Professor Schnitzel, Dutch com edian.
2 :45· 3 :25 Folk dances of the Dutch counlt'y.
3:25· 5:30 Major Folk F esti val presentation: f olk·
pageant of Gay Dut ch folkl if e.

11 :00·11 :30
11 :30·12 :00

Dutch fa ...nlife how.
Professol' Schnitze l, Dutch com e dian.

Mu s ic P l·ogl'am.
Two levels in l'e li g ion-fOl'mal a nd folk.
Plain Du tch l'eli g iou s folk ele m e nts.
Snake 101'e pl·ogram.
Dutch hand .
Du tch alm a na c JOl'e s how.
Wi tch cI'aft 101-e show.

6:30· 6:55
6 :55. 7:10

Dutch fa l'm !ife s ho w.
Pl'ofessor Schn itzel , Dutch com edi a n.

7:10· 7 :30
7:30· 8:00
8:00· 8:40

Progl'am of dialect folk son gs.
Pla in Dutch gad) show.

8:40·10:30
10:30·11 :00

3:00· 3:30
3:30· 4 :00
4 :00·
4 :30·
5:00·
5:30·
6 :00·

4 :30
5 :00
5:30
6:00
6 :30

Hoedown and jigging d emon s tration s h y
championship set s.
Major Folk F es tival pl'esentation: f olk·
pageant of Ga y Dutch folklife,
Am ish doc um e ntary film,

Dutch hand,
Folksong, se('ular and r elig iou s, in
Dutch P enn syl vania,
P e nn sylvania Dutch wit ch s tOl'i es,
Snake lore show.
Dutch hand .
Hunt in g and fi shin g )ol'e show.
B ee and in sec t ]ol'e how,

PROGR AM-ST AGE A

12:00·12:30
12:30· 1:00
1 :00· 1 :20
1:20· 2:00
2:00· 2:30
2:30· 2:45
2:45· 3:25
3 :25· 5: 30

Food Sp cc ialti e at th e F es tival.
P e nn syl vani a DU!('h h an d cl'aft s show.
Dial ec-' folk ong prog r a m,
Hoe do wn and jiggin g d em on II'ati o n s h y
champion ship set.
Th e " Hor e·a n d·Bu ggy Dutch " and
th eir g at'b.
Profe or Schnitzel , Dutch com edian.
F o lk d a n ce of th e Dut ch Country,
Ma jol' Folk F e ti val pre e ntation; f olk·
pan-ea nt of Gay Dutch folklif e.

6 :30·
6:55.
7:10·
7 :30·
8:00·

6:55
7:10
7:30
8 :00
8: 40

8:40·10:30
]0:30·11:00

Dutch fal' ml if e how.
P l'ofesso l' Schnitzel , Du tch com edian.
Pl'og l'am of dial e(·t folk songs.
Plain Dutch gat'h show.
Hoedown and jig ging d e mon s tl'ation s by
champion ship set .
Majol' Folk F estival p l'esentation: folk·
pageant of Ga y Dutch folklife .
Ami sh docum e ntary film.
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PR GRAM-STAGE B

II :OO-II :30
11 :30-12:00
] 2 :00-12 :30
12 :30- 1 :00
1 :00- 1 :30
1 :30- 2 :00
2:00- 3:00

lusic prog."am.
Penn ylvania Dutch folk-culture.
Cu tom of th c vear show.
Ami h-Plain Duich f oJklife.
P e nn ylvani a Dutch homelife show.
Dutch funeral lore how.
Panorama of hor e-and-buO'gy farming
da ys in Dutch P enn ylvania.

3:003:30·
4 :004 :305 :005 :306 :00-

3:30
4 :00
4 :30
5 :00
5 :30
6 :00
6 :30

Du tch band.
Dutch culinary culture.
Folk art in Du tch kitchen .
nake lore how.
Dutch band.
Fowl and fea ther lore how.
Cow lore in th e Dutch Counh·y.

PROGRAM- STAGE A

12:00-12:30
]2:30- ] :00
1 :00- 1 :20
1:20- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:45- 3:30
3:30- 5:30

Food S pecialti e at the Festival.
Pennsylvania Dutch handcrafts how.
Dialect folk song program.
Hoedown and jigg ing demon trations b y
championship sets.
The "Horse-a nd-Buggy Dutch" and
their garb.
Profe 0.· chnitzel, Dutch comedian.
Folk dance of the Dutch Country.
Major Folk Fe lival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Du tch folklife.

6:006:306:557 :107:308:00-

6:30
6:55
7:10
7 :30
8:00
8:40

8: 40-10:30
10:30-11 :00

nake lore show.
Dutch farmlife how.
Dutch-English humor.
Folksongs of Dutch Penn ylvania.
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jigging demon tration by
championshi p e t.
Major Folk Fe tival pre enta tion : folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Amish documentary film.

PROGRAM- STAGE B

11 :00-11 :30
11 :30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12 :30- 1:00
1 :00- 1 :30
1:30- 2:00

Mu ic program.
The Gay Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two worlds in the Dutch Country.
Cus tom of the ear how.
Amish-Plain Dutch folklife.
P enn ylvania Dutch household lore
how.
Dutch uper titions.

2:00- 3 :00
3 :003:304 :004 :305 :005:306 :00-

3 :30
4 :00
4 :30
5 :00
5 :30
6:00
6:30

Panorama of horse-and-buggy fa nnin""
day in th e Dutch Country.
Du tch band.
Dutch funet'al lore show.
Dutch fa rm lore show.
Snake lore show.
Dutch band.
Powwowing and h e er ei show.
Wa ter witching demon tration.

PROGRAM- TAGE A

12 :00-12 :30
12:30- 1 :00
1 :00- 1 :20
1 :20- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2 :45
2:45- 3:25
3:25- 5:30

Food Specialties at the Fe tival.
Pen n sylvania Dutch handcrafts show.
Dialec t folk on~ proO'ram.
Hoedown and ji~ging demon tration b y
champion hip sets.
T h e "Hor e-and-Buggy Du tch" and
their garb.
Profe sor Schnitzel, Dutch com edian.
Folk dance of the Dutch Country.
Major Folk Festival presenta tion: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
PROGRAM-

11 :00-11 :30
11:30-12:00
12 :00-12 :30
12 :30- 1:00
1:00- 1:30
1:30- 2:00
2:00- 3:00
3 :00- 3 :30
30

Music pt·og nWl.
P ennsylvania Dutch folk-culture.
Cu toms of the year show.
Amish-Plain Dutch folklife.
Penn ylvania Dutch hou ehold lore
how.
Dutch fu n eral lore show.
Panorama of horse-and-buggy farminO'
days in th e D utch Country.
Dutch ba11(1.

6:306:557 :107:308:00-

6 :55
7 :10
7 :30
8:00
8:40

8:4 0-10:30
10:30-11:00

Dutch fanlllife how.
D utch-English humor.
Program of dialect folk ong .
Plain Du tch garb show.
Hoedown and jiggin g demon It'a ti ons by
championship e t.
Major Folk Fe ti val pre entation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Ami h documenta r y film.

TAGE B

3 :30- 4 :00
4 :00- 4 :30
4 :30- 5:00
5:00- 5:30
5 :30- 6:00
6:00- 6:30

P e nn ylvania Dutch uper tition .
PowwowinO' and witchcraft in contempo·
rary Dutchland.
n ake lore how.
Dutch band.
Hor edrawn tran porta tion among Plain
Du tch groups in the United tate and
Canada.
Hor e lore in the Dutch Country.

PROGRAM-

12 :00-1 2 :30
12:30- 1 :00
1 :00- 1 :20
1:20- 2:00
2:00- 2:30
2:30- 2:45
2:45- 3:30
3:30- 5:30

Food Sp ecialti es at the F es tival.
Pennsylvania Dutch handcrafts show.
Dialect folksong progt'am.
Hoedown and jig ging d e mons tration b y
championship sets.
Plain Dutch co s tum e show.
Professor Schnitzel, Dutch comedian.
~ajor Folk F estival presentation: folkpageant of Gay Dutch folklife.
Major Folk F es tival presentation: folkpageant of Ga y Dutch folklife.

ST AGE A

6:306:557:107:308:00-

6:55
7:10
7:30
8:00
8: 40

8: 40-10: 30
10:30-11 :00

Dutch farmlife show.
Dutch.Engli sh humor.
Folksongs of Dutch P e nn syl vania .
Plain garb show.
Hoedown and jiggin g d e mon. ll'ati o n b y
champion ship sets.
Major Folk Festival p t'e en ta tion: folkpageant of Ga y Dutch folklife .
Ami sh docum entary film.

PROGR AM-STAGE B

11 :OO-ll :30
11:30-12:00
12:00-12:30
12:30- 1 :00
1:00- 1:30
1:30- 2:00

Mu sic progr a m.
The Ga y Dutch and the Plain Dutch:
two worlds in the Dutch Country.
Cu s tom of th e year show.
Dutch farm cr a fts show.
P ennsyl vania Dutch hou eh old lore
show.
Plain Dutch folkwa ys : Ami sh , T eam
Me nnonite and Con el'vati ve Dunkard.

FREE

2:00- 3:00
3:003:304 :004 :305:005:306:00-

3:30
4 :00
4 :30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30

for

P a noram a of h or se-a nd-buggy f armin g
da ys in Dutch P e nn syl vania.
Dutch band.
Dutch fun eral lore show.
Dutch farm lore show.
Snake lore show.
Dutch band.
Poww owin g and h exer ei sh ow.
Wate r witchin g d emon sh'ation.

ALL

SQUARE

DANCING
FOLK FESTIVAL COMMONS
Evenings

9:00 to 11:30 o'clock
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Pa geant of Pen nsy lv ania Dutch Folklife
(As Found Among The Gay Dutch Sixty Years Ago)
rranged and Directed by Paul R. Wieand
A. DE R T OOCK (Moving D ay)
10ving day, an event that didn't happen too often,
wa a neighborh ood affair. All helped willingly for
the fun , the ocial get-together and the "ea ts" that
accom panied it.
1. Moving D ay Beliefs:
a. Good and bad moving d ays .
b. Carrying cradle.
c. Home iclrne s.

2. Custom :
a. leighbors helping.
b . Food on fir t wagon :
1. Boowa shenkel (Boy' legs).
2. M illich shlabby (M ilk pie ).
3. Setting p :
a. Scrubbing rooms:
b. T rick played .
c. CuttinO' hell pa per.
4.

B. '

I

ocial Ga therin g :
a. Sin O'ing
1. Oh mei liewy Li b et (Oh my love ly E lizab eth).
2. D el' b ella b awm (The poplar tree).
b . Ring game:
1. Bingo.

GEB RT -D AWG PARTY (A Birthday P ar ty)

Eventful day were looked fo rward to in the Pennylva nia Dutch counh·y. Young folk and even older
ones got together at such occasion and provided the ir
own entertainment.
1. Birth Folklore:
a. Children b orn on certain d ays.

2. Customs:
a. Y01Ul g and old ga thered.
b. T ricks played in packages .
c. Birthd ay liftin O'.
3.

onO's :
a.
b.

ein-un-n eintsich ( linety and nine).
hpinn, hpinn , mei liewy duchter ( pin, spin ,
my d arlin g daughter).
c. Yuckly will net beera hittl a (Jakey will not
hake the pear tree).
4. Game :
a. Beebs (W ho is IT?).
b. D eller rulla ( pi n the pl ate).
5. Sing ing Games:
a. Roa da rosa (Red
b . Ra ppy miller.
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L EI CHT E A (A F uneral Fea t)
1eal were alway erved at funerals year ago.
T he entire neighborhood either helped to prepare the
food or con umed it.

E

1. F uneral L ore :
a. Coffin and mirror.
b . Rain and open gra e.
c. Cemetery and weath er.

2. F uneral Custom :
a. H elp:
1. L eicht aw-sawga (Announcer).
2. Kicha dribbel (H and y men).
3. Waig maeshter (Road upervisor).
4. L awd amacher (F unel'al director).
b . C lothing.
c. T auf chein :
1. R and executed.
2. A ppliqu ~ .
3. Printed and illumin ated.
3. Food Served:
a. Veal, chicken, e tc.
b . Dried fruit and vegetable .
c. Pies and cakes :
1. Fancy cake .
2. Raisin pie .
3. L emon t arts.
4 . The Meal:
a. F amily seated fir t.
b . U ndertaker reads the will .
D. D IE FEND

After the father or mother p assed away, the remaining belon ging th at were not divided among the children were sold at public auction.
1. Fendu L ore.

2. Custom:
a. Dividin g among the children.
b. Getting read y for the ale.
3. C hildren' Game:
a. Ring-a-rung-a-rosa (Ring around the roses).
b . Grutta hoopsa (L ea p frog).
4. Older Girls

es).

ing.

5. D er Groyer (The auctioneer).
6. Die Fendu (The sale).
7.

1'0

(The Auction)

ongs:
a. Rei-lee, Rei-Ioo.
b . L aeb a Wohl (Farewell).

Outdoor
Privies
•
In the
Dutch
Country
By AMOS LONG, JR.

WE'LL-KEPT CONTE'JIPORARJ' LEBANON COUJ\"Note curtains on window. louvered
ventilator-turret, scalloped roof edges. Located on property of Mrs. Eva TV olfe, Route 1, Lebanon. Outside
dimensions: 4'8" square, 7' feet to roo f, 10 feet to turret.
Double wall construction. Color: brig ht lemoll yellow.
Ph otographed 1962 by Amos Long, Jr.
'IT PR I V}·.

The outdoor privy (Brivy) wa the forerunner of our
pre ent indoor bathroom a nd Ira at one time standa rd
equipment on all of t he rura l home tead , farms, a nd village
homes which lacked running water. Odorife rou a t hey
ma ny time were, particularly during the ummel' mon t hs,
they were probably tbe most important building on the place.
The e t ru cture were also refe rred to by m:lny other
name . Tbey were known a t he outhou e, t he li ttle hou e,
the backhou e, the white hou e, the one-holer, the two-holer,
the toilet, and in the dialect's Abdritt, a nd '
cheiss-haus.
The e privies were built in many ize a nd dimension;;.
ome were much la rger t ha n others, some were hi gh, others
rather low. M a ny t ime these t ru ct ure were co nfu sed
with t he mokehou e becau e of t heir clo e re::;embl a ncc.
A number of per on interviewed told of being a roused or
informed becau e of what wa thought to be t heir privy 0 11
fire, when it lI'a o nly t he moke i uing from t he roof or
ide of their mokehouse which wa in use.
The e building were u ually built qu a re or sligh t ly
rectangula r, the ide measuring from five to even feet a nd
from seven to ten feet high . Most of t hem had a s hed ,
gable, or hip- type roof.
Generally for family u e, t he e privie were bui lt singl.\"
Other were joined ide by ide w it h door to the f ront.
In ome in tan ce , t hey \\'e re con t ru cted back to back a nd
the door were located oppo ite each othe r on eit he r end .
M a ny t ime, e p ecia lly in public p laces, t here wl"re t \1'0
privies located within clo e ra nge; o ne for t he ml" n a nd
boy and a nother for t he women a nd girl. Occasionall ., ·
during earli er year at fair or fe, tiva l a nd other publie
place whe re t here wa a tend ency to have la rge crowd of
people, t hey were found grouped toget he r in rows.
, ome of t he, e privie were built ve ry impl y with rouO'h
or u ed lumber j u t as long a t he , t ru ctu r serv d t he
purpose, These same building many t im ' app ear d ver:.:

dilapid ated a nd r a mshac kl e; t hey were so poorly eo n .j ru cled or had deteri orated to such :In exte nt t hat they II'e re
very un comfor table a nd a great a mount of co urage wa
required for on e to u e them on cold , windy d ay.
M a ny of the ea rli e t of th ese tructures we re built b:.'
u in.,. wide ha rdwood board with batten coyering t he
opening between. On numerous occa ions t hese openings
o r c rac ks were left un covered. During a bli zza rd , it wa
no t un common for the in te rio r of these p ri vies to become
compl etl"ly blanketed with now becau e of t he openings
in the ides.
the I' we re co nstru cted so t ig h t tha t duri ng
(he heat of the ummel' one nea rl y expired from t he lack
of venti lat ion a nd air.
T o some prope rty owne r , the priv.,' held (he 8a me im portanc a the ma in dl\'elling a nd for it I\'as chosen till'
fi nest of to ne or bri ck . Some h eld a p lace importa n t
e nough to co nta in ta in ed g l a ~s windows, such as the one
pi ct ured , 0 1' t he window we re dra ped with curta ins.
The privy wa usua ll y located near but no t too close to
th dw elling hou e 0 th at it could be reached ea il y a nd
qui ckl y in eme rO'ency or in bad weather. There a re m a ny
of us who can probab ly rem embe r that t he fir t t hin g wh ich
had to be done afte r a heavy now fa ll had end ed I\'a ' t o
CJui ckl y hovel a path to t he p rivy .
On nume rou 0 easions, the privy II'a built as a n acl.iun ct
(0 a nothe r building close by t he hou e, i'uc: h as t he wood"hed o r II'ashh ou;;e. Sometimes it wa a lso bu ilt at one end
of (h I" pigsty. The privy wa bui lt he re prim a ril y for the
co nvr nie nce of t h fa rmer whe n h wa out in (he ba rn ya rd
a rea. A numbe r of fa rms had two outdoor pri vie , one ill
(h a rea behind the hou e a nd the other close r to the barn.
Wh n (he priv:.' wa, built a a n adjun ct (0 the pigs ty,
it was u uall y constru cted , 0 t hat i t co uld be o pc nl"d in
t he rea r a nd clea n d ou t a frequently a necessa ry. ] t
wa a common practice with m a ny to build t hem in t hls
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u'ith batten, double (/oors
011 Paul H . Jlartm Ji'a"/I!,
6 ft. quar, ( ft. hich, to

manner in earlier years.
ometime the excavation over
which the privy wa ittin<Y \Ya rather hallow and extended
out from the rear of the tructure. Thi e},.iended excavation wa covered with a wo den or metal lid which made
the area more acce ible for cleaning out. In other, it wa
po ible to remove some or all of the floor board in ide
and in front of the seat in order to allow for cleanout.

"M oonlig ht AIechanics"
It was intere ting to learn that tho e who did the cleaning
out during the e earlier days were referred to as "moonlight
mechanics" because thi ta k of cleaning out the privies,
particula rly in communi tie , was u uaily done after darkness had arrived. Thi debris was then u uaily hauled on
ome neighboring farmer' field.
With other, a hole \Ya dug, at a convenient spot, \io-htly
maller than the dimension of the privy to a depth of
three to six feet. In orne in tance thi excavation was
lined with rouo-h board or tone or the tructure was
merely built or placed over the excavation. Others had a
foundation con truct d of wooden plank or concrete on
which the tructure wa placed. Thi practi e required that
the privy be moved or cleaned out every everal year, depending on the depth of the excavation, the size of the
family and the frequency of u e.
om times a hole wa dug deep enough 0 a to locate
a natural opening or pnn<Y in the ground.
ome of the e
had a depth of ten or more feet and n I' r req uired cleaning. When running water wa made available in the hou e,
this opening was al 0 u eel to take care of the \Va te water.
Thi type of privy proved to be more dangerous when
children Iyere expected to u e them.

BRICK PRIVY WITH
LATE ROOF . This wellconstructed privy, located in Cleona on the northeast corner
property, Lincoln and Maple treets, is now 1lS d primarily
for torage. Dimensions: 6 ft. square, 10 ft . high. Photographed 1962.

con trllctioll of hardwood boards
alld ventilatlllg louver. Located
Route ii , Lebanon. Dim ell ion
louver. Photographed 1962.

The II'riter recall an incident that occurreu uurino- hi
youth in which a family' much cheri hed pc tom-cat
lI'as found dead in a deep excavatIOn such a thi. Becau e
of a neIghborly feud, a member of the one family <Yained
rel'enge on the other by committino- thi cru 1 and Ullnece sary act. \Vh ther the cat lI'a kill d or made un onciou and thrown down into the opening or whether it
wa thrown in alIve and left to truggle and Irown wa
never learned but the act did cau con iderable critici m
within that area of the neighborhood .
ometime children a well a carele adu lt lIould throw
Ul1warrant d garba<Ye and debri into the e deep opening
which later became a ource of trouble by clo ing off th
natural opening in the o-round.
Other privie in earlier year were built imm diately
over a tream of water 0 that all th l' fu e would find it
way into the flowing water beneath. Althou<Yh these nev r
had to be moved or cleaned ou t, they were v ry un anitary.
\Vith the beginning of the 20th Century and m re rigid
milk in pection rule, pril'ie of thi kind on farm lVere
no longer allowed to exi t.
The writer in collecting ome of this material wa informed that on the older public privi ,in tead of having
name plates a we find today, d ignating for who e use
they were, there were various ymbol cut into the upper
part of the door or in the area just above the door. A
crescent, he IVa told, indicated the women's privy and a
tar de ignated the men'. How much truth or fiction there
is to thi statement has yet to be proven or di proven .

Hearts, Triangles, and Diamonds
There were al 0 many other symbols used, such as the
heart, triangle, and diamond. In mo t in tances, these
symbol were cut into the front or side of the privy to
allow li<Yht and air to enter becau e ih re were many of
these structure which had no window or ventilating du ts.
The light and air which entered through the e opening
were a mo t welcome feature of this type of privy.
Occasionally one would come upon a privy in which the
seat wa either too hi<Yh or too low; or it may not have
been wide enou<Yh or mooth enough-cau ing it to be very
uncomfortable. A number of the very earlie t privies had
only a rail or rather heavy timber fa tened in ide from one
side to another which erved a a upport or ea. Th
were
not only uncomfortable but proved to be very dangerou .

Nor were the holes always conveniently placed on the
seat, particularly for the children. The seat may have
been too high and the hole too far back or the eat may
have been too low and the hole too far front so that one's
leO" were either too hort or too long for the space. ometi~e the hole wer al 0 too large 0 that there was danger
of children becoming wedged and nearly falling through if
they did not continually hold them elves up. In some instance the hole may have proven to be 00 small, which
al 0 proyed very inconvenient and ometime uncomfortable.
Comfort and convenience for the user of the e structures
u ually depended on the concern and kill of the carpenter
or the one who constructed the privy.
The hole in the seat were generally oval or round, and
where more than one hole existed, generally a smaller one
wa made specifically for the children. In front of the
smaller hole, many time a tep was built a a child could
quickly and easily get on the eat. In other, half the seat
\Va built lower to allow ea ier acce s for the child. The
better built privies also had hinged cover which could be
lowered to cover the hole before the user left the building.
i\lany of the privies had no window but there were those
which had. Thi was particularly true of those which had
no ymbol cut into the front or ide. The window was
u ually located on the side or in the door and was placed
there to provide light and ventilation.
ome of these windows were tationary to provide light only.
orne of the better can tructed privies which contained
double wall for added warmth al 0 contained a ventilating
duct. The foul air then found its way from beneath the
seat thro1Jgh a duct or ducts in the rear between the walls
to the area above the ceiling in the building. If the privy
had no double walls, the ducts may have been built across
the rear corners which were made also to extend into the
upper area above the ceiling where the air escaped through
a louver. ome of the privies also had an adjustable device
in the ceiling to allow for ventilation within the building.
It proved very interesting to note the various designs
and hapes of the e ventilatinO" louvers which were extended
above the roof of the privy to allow for the passing out of
foul air from the inside.
ome of these exten ions did not
provide for ventilation but erved only to add to the design

MENNONITE MEETINGHOUSE PRIVY. Located
on Mennonite meetinghouse property in outh Lebanon
Township on road leading from Cornwall to chaefferstown. Dimensions: 4 ft. square, front 10 ft., rear 7 ft.
Note vent above door. Photographed 1962.

of the structure. Others in addition to being very elaborate
in design and shape were found to contain a colony of
bird nests.
Usually in order to as ure privacy, there was a hook and
eye or other type locking device on the in ide which was
used to lock the door while the privy was in use.
It also proved very interesting to note and inquire concerning the many types of pictures, old calendars and
mirrors found hanging on the inside walls of the e outdoor
privies. The writer has not been able to draw any definite
conclusions as to the type of pictures or chromos most frequently found, although pastoral and religious cene in
addition to tho e depicting children or famous individuals
were the most predominant.
On the walls within some of the public privies, one could
also find various poetic effort, mutty jingle and ver es
a well a many drawings and sketche of all kinds.
Corncobs and Catalogues
Within the earlier privie , before the day of toilet paper,
on the eat in ide or beside the door, one could find a box
or basket containing the corncob. In other, there wa
a portion of a burlap bag fastened to the wall or a box
which held a upply of new papers and in a slightly later
era, one could find the expired, out of eason, mail order
cataloO". In a privy the author vi itecl, he recalls seeing
the wrappings of citrus fruit in a ba ket which were u ed
for p rsonal sanitation b cau e the individual on who e
property the structure was located \ras a huck ter and thesE'
wrapping were u ed to replace other types. These materials of cour e took the place of our pres nt-day toilet
ti ue which was n arly unheard of then.
Al 0 within its walls were kept uch articles a the broom
and bru he used for cleaning and the carpet-beater which
wa used fur beating the house carpet after they were
PORTABLE PRIVY WITH PENN YLVANIA
DUTCH HEART MOTIF. Located on property of
Ivan Fasnacht on Route 897 between chaeDerstown
and Kleinfeltersville. Now used for gas and oil storag .
ft. high.
Dimensions: approximately 4 ft. square,
Photographed 1962.

On the farm, If the pri\'Y a r a W3 ' noi properly prot ('ted,
it Ira ::-ure to be im'aded by th chi ckens and hogs which
may haye proyen to b Yery drtnmental. Yery f w priyies,
e\'ell in later yea r , \I'ere p rotected \\"Iih ::-creenll1g or ot hrrwi ' e el1('lo ed to keep out the flI r~ whIch al ' 0 promotrd
un ' anita ry condItions an I likelIhood of dl"eae.
:\I an~ ' time the refu;:;(' from the;:;c a rc;!' made co nl:\('t
with the farm ~p nn!l, or well; ur the exc ..watlUn, on \\ Ill ch
thr pm 'y \\"as Illi ng, if not prupcrl~' m'lnagcd, \\ould fill
up anc! o\ erflow, thu addlllg to thr problrlll of ~allllallOIl
In more recent yea r Ihl ' condit ion h,l::- brC'n rrgulated ~on\('
what by inspector ' from the Board of lI ralt h or .\III k
'o ntrol Bard \lho requi red ne("r~::-ary impr U \ rmrnl ~ or
complete remo \':11 of th 'truc(ure if It afTeded thr \later
;'; lI ppl~' , particularly if the milk produced on the farm \la '
;;old to the 'reamery for di 'l ribu tlUn in urhan an'a,; .

AND TONE PRIVY WITH 'TAINED GLA::'S
WIN DOlV . Th is welt-built siructur is located on the
pro perty of Erina J . Waltoll, R oute 3, Hummelstowil. DiIIlellsiolls: '( ft. square, 7 ft. high. Ph otographed l lJG~.
hUIl O" on the washline. i\Ia ny con tain d a shelf which \ra~
builL ..wain t th wall nea r the top on which were "tored
~ u c-h ea onal thin'" a 'eed a nd prays for u 'e during the
s pring a nd ummer in tbe garden. On tbi belf II' re also
found mall tool, nail s, etc., for makin.,. minor repair '
a bout tbe place. :'I [ a ny had fastened on tbe in ide a burla p
bao- in to which all the family' old rag 3nd cloth, that
c-()uld no longer b u ed, \I' re pl aced until it wa s filled and
then O"iven lo the rag peddler. :'Iiany also co ntained naiL
:lIld hook ' driven or fa ' tened into the \rall \I'bic-h weI'
used for ha no-in<r old clothe which were worn when working in t he <ra rden or at the ba rn .
l\fo t of the 'e outdoor lrivie on l he early hom rstead
<l lld farm were kept potl essly clean. U uall y they were
cleaned each week alono- with the other weekly h USl'cle3 ning chore.
t that time the eat a nd floor would be
wash d with t he water that wa u cd lo clean the ki lchen
fl oo r, the wall were \I'ept off with a broom a nd if there
wa a window, it wa al o cl aned at thi time. During
tbe warm summ er months, lime \\'a applied frequently
within t he a rea to help con rol t he odor.
Althou.,.h the family privie were kept very clea n, onr
cou ld never feel completely afe wben itling on the 'eat
of a public privy rega rdl e of how clean and ani tary it
may have appeared, particularly because of a type of
minut para ite wbich \I'a ma ny t ime pre en t.
Rat eemed alway to ha rbor in the e a r a a nd man.\"
in cid enl could be related where rat act uall y <I t ta 'kr<l
those who made u e of tl e facilitie wh n the e vermin wen'
pre ellt. l\la ny informa nt al 0 told of the fun and patime t bey had hooting the rat a they entered or left t he
loin ide, on the wall, ceiling, a nd seat area,
privy area.
particularly in tho e which were not u ed 0 frequently,
were to be found the ne t of t he mud-dauber wa ps. Nor
wa it uncommon to find numerou bumbl -bre ' pre en .
:;\lany experience cou ld be related concerning their presence.
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Th e Privy as 8allcluar.ll
,\Ith ough thr~ IJuiltiinoryrd primanly as :\ rrfuge for
onc \\"ho had to p rform a natllrn l aCI, thr rr \lerr lll 'ln':
:1 c!ditional u~e;,; to whi('h t hey wC're put. \\'i thlll 111<'lr fom
walls life \\'a~ \)rgun a nd life wa s nded . For "onlC', the
pri\'y wa~ u ~C' d Wi a ~a n ct u a ry in whi('h to \I hIl r :\wa.\· Ihe
Illllr an d ("o n ~olr o n r~ 0 lf as a (" hIld -r~pecial l y <IflC'r ht'ln !l,
scolded or pllni ~ h C'd or if co nfrontrd with a n rnO l'Ill0lh
problem. :'Irany told of using it in whi('h to hid (' r~l)(,c l a lh '
\I·hr n pl ayin CT hid e-a nd-seek. Other,; rr lated how a~ (' hIllin'n
lhey frequently found it necessa ry to us(' thr plwy aftr r
eat ing, looking at the old mail ord r r c'llalo'" a nd tnning it
fiO that the di 'h would have been wa h('d hy t h(' illll('
they relurned to th house. :\ Ia ny men who w(>re nOI
~ 1I ppo~ed to smokr anc! older boys who w('\"(' not :dlo\l pd
to smoke, parlicularly not in the house, made u~(' of th(
privy in which to ecretly or otherwi e a ti ·fy theIr deSIre .
It wa al 0 u ed during the ummer monlh by thr Illr ll
in which to chano-e from their dirty garden or oc!o roll ;';
barn clothe into more pI' entable dre before ent (' nng
into th house.
ually the hoe 3nd boot u d ill the
"'arden a nd at t he barn were al 0 k p t here. It wa~ abo
u, ed lo tore lhe old new paper un ti l the pilII'm; larl!,l'
enough to make a sizeable bundle, when [hey were ti('d
too-eth r a nd mOl' d to a no ther f, h('rl until tl)(':; \\"rreold
to t h rag peddl e!".
Privy Lore
Ther a re mallY in t re tin , tories a nd aIl N:dot (':, rr lati llg
to the pri\'),. One of my informant taled thaL \lh n th('l1"
hired man on tbe farm coull not be found, they alwa~' ';
eh cked ·in lhe pri\'}, first a n I usuall y foulld him then'
ound a 'leep. Anoth r related how the hired ma n on theIr
farm alway ' left the door open when h found it J1 ece~sa r y
to u e the privy. Ot her told of the anxi ,ty of havinO"
spent what emed like several hour in lhe privy when
their call could not be h ard, beca u e of being Jock d ill
by omeone or becau e the t urn knob, which held t he door
closed wh n t he building wa no t in u e, had automalically
closed it , If, locking in t he oc~upant.
.r\
laled previously, ome of th se privir~ wrr(' ]lot
alway kept in r pair to the extent that t hey should ha \'c
I)ren, particularly on rented prop rtie. The writer larn ed
of a number of in tance where b avy adult, more frequentl y \I'omen, fell t hrou.,.h the floor a nd were, eriously
injured.
The tory wa told by one of lh informa nt ' concerning
a la ndlord who wa frequently requ e ted to have the privy
on hi premi e repaired and cleaned out; however, he
refused to do a nything about it.
non e occa ion UpOI1

stopping by to collect the rent and having found need to
u e the privy, he fell through the floor board a he stepped
into the building. ince the excavation had been extremely
full for a long period of t ime, you ca n imagine hi experi ence
and even with the a i ta nce he received, he truggled to
get out. " hether it wa plann ed t his way or not \l'ill
never be kno\\'n but the pri I'y II'll oon repaired and
properly cleaned.
Another per on recalled that ea rl.1' in her life, her brother,
unaware that he \1'01 occupying the privy a nd u inO' the
opening in the door as a tarO'et, t hrew a tone in the hope
of hitting the open pace. H Olre\'er, ju t a the tone
approached the door, the u er opened it to lea\'e the building and the tone hi t her ju t abo\'e the eye in tead, leaving
a ea I' II'hich he till carrie .
Thi story \\'a told by another of her expe ri ence as a
child.
he told of yen turing to ward t he privy one evening
shortly after da rk and a he was abo ut to pu h open the
door realized that someone must be inside pu hing again t
the door. Aware that all the other member of her family
were in the hou e, she ru bed back breathle Iy to inform
them that someone wa in the privy. Her father immediately re ponded by checkinO' into the situation and found
that the rag-bag which was kept there had become loose
from the nail on which it was hanginO' and had fallen
aO'ainst the door cau ing it to pring back each t ime she
attempted to open it.

The TVidow's Privy
Another story was told in I"hich a widow each night,
hortly after going to bed, heard someone enter t he privy
in her back yard.
he was aware of t his becau e of the
creeching hinge which could easily be heard each time the
door was opened or clo eel. This caused great anxiety and
fright on her part, particula rly becau e she never heard the
door screech again for t he user to depart . After t hi had
gone on until she could no longer endure it, she arranO'ed
"~th a courageou neighbor to wait in the privy some night
and be prepared to meet the int ruder. Nothing happened
the first night, the neighbor havi ng spent t he best part of
the night in the privy. Thinking he was imagining these
sound , he refu ed to comply with her wi h t hat he repeat
hi watch the next nigh t. However, after in isting that he
heard it again for several nights t hereafter, he per uaded
him to tancl watch in ide t he privy aO'ain . The ~eco nd
night, Iyithout having had to wait too long, the intruder
arrived. It happened to be a neighborhood dog that eemingly enjoyed makinO' hi abode at night in t hi privy. The
situation was remed ied thereafter by fa tening a ha p on
the door with a bolt in erted to prevent the dog from
gaining furth er entrance.
The a rea beside the privy was many time used as a
flower garden.
ometime a flowering vine or grape arbor
wa planted clo e by to provide hade ancl help hide the
building. ometime the tructure was mad Ie. noti ceable
by u ing one or more trelli ses nearby along which climbing
ro, es were planted.
ome familie also eemingly liked to make their privies
more noticeable becau e of t he bright colored paint used

OUTDOOR PRIVY ATTACHED TO PIGSTY .
Note hinged door for cleanout. Located on Henry Zug
prop Tty east of L eban on on R oute 1,22. Dimensions:
6 ft. long, /5 ft. 1JJide, .9% ft. high (111/2 ft . including
roof). Pit : 3% ft. long, 1% ft. wide. Concrete
fo undation 2% ft. high. Photographed 1962.

to decorate and protect t hem. The earliest tructures, if
protected at all, were u ually whitewa hed. In later years,
t hey were painted white or t he same color as the hou e.
Many of t ho e remaining have been painted with very vivid
colors ranging from briO'ht canary yellow to deep red.
ince many of the early ettlers who inhabited thi vast
expanse of fore ted land had no privies for many year,
it \l'a not a all uncommon for one to relieve him elf at
Lhe most al propriate pot-perhap behind a building, a
large t ree, a to ne wall or be ide t he take and rider fe nce.
~\. number of the older informant told how a children t hey
wo uld select a lark and secluded area in one of t he stable
which wa u ed to relieve them elve before manurinO' out,
particularly during cold and tormy weather. Thi, they
stated, all fou nd it way to the manure pile in front of t he
barn and nobody el"e r fou nd out about it.
The tory is told of one who had yi ited a such a farm
that I"a without a privy and after awhile realized that
nature was calling. The vi ito r t herefore cho e the most
opportune spot. One during t hose day had al 0 to make
u e of the best anitary mea ure available; so he reached
over to the neare t plant and gra ped a handful of leaves
which happened to be brenn aisel, smart weed, t he user not
being familiar with t he plant or aware of its effects. Only
those who have had contact with thi fiery, burning plant
can ympathize with the experience and plight of t his
young man.
Another story related by Victor C. Dieffenbach, a farmer
native to the Bethel a rea tell "that there was no outdoor
privy on the place a nd the help would just squat down
some place. The hausfrau, a heavy woman, had her own
private e tablishment alongside t he incline in back of the
barn along the I"all. he had a rail from a post-fence, and
she pushed one pointed end into a. crack in the barn wall
and t he other end into the wall at t he ramp, on deT shire
brick, and then she'd just sit on thi rail . . .
ow a
neighbor's son was employed as the second hired boy, dar
glay knec ht; this enterpri ing youth took his granddad's
all' and made a cut in the under ide of t he aforementioned
rail ; t his he did secretly when the old man \\'a n't a round .

Came the old lady and hurriedly flopping on her accu tamed
roo t, you can imagine the re t . . . . '"

II allowe' en Pranks
On numerou occa~ion, particularly about the time of
Hallowe'en, it was a common prank among young boy to
upset the privy or to place it just in back of t he hole or
opening oyer which it wa iltinO". :;\lany of t he readers
could po ibly relate imilar experience of a like nature!
.\ group of child ren in ~chool were a ked \I"hat they
thoug ht was the greate t invcntion or advance t hat wa
CYcr mad hy mankind. Of cour e, ~ ome volunteered to
say fi rc, the \\" hecl, elect ricity, etc. But on younger boy
raj~('d his hand to ay t hnt the fellow who t hought of
moving t hat little building from the out ide up tair hould
he giv n a great deal of credit a well!
How many of you remember the expres ion, Ya well, ich
moos moal hinna-nous ins brivy? Or do you remember
being told a children, never to eat in t he privy, or your
teeth would decay?
imilar b lief collected by Dr. Alfred
L. hoemaker and fo und in t he file of t he Penn ylvania
Folklife ociety i that children were di cou raO'ed from
tak ing any item of food to eat when t hey went to the
privy, by telling t hem t hat if t hey ever ate in the privy
they 'I"ould marry a egro.
Edwin 1\1. FoO'el in his book, Beliefs and uperstitions of
the Pennsylvania Germans informs u , "Wann di ki ken

I
TERIOR
FlEW . Lids up,
ready fOT use.

milich gebe, schtet mer maergets uf, schwetzt nix, get naus
in der kischtall, mellet di lei un schitt di milich no ins bribi,
ins feier. No gebe di ki wider milich. (If t he flow of milk
in cows i cant, get up early and before having poken a
word to anyone milk t he cow and pour t he milk into the
privy or fire.)" If the reader are aware of any early beliefs
which relate to the privy, the author will welcome t hem.
Although the number of outdoor privie i steadily decrea ing, t he e fltructure are still to be found in u e at
ome of t he small rural churches, one-room chool and
other rural public gathering place. There are till those
,,,hich a re being used on rural Penn ylvania home tead and
farm today. This is particularly true during t he ummer
month, to avoid having to go into the hou e each time
even though t he e same propertie are equipped with in ide
toi let. Th e wri ter found, however, that many of our P ennylvania Du tch p ople , till feel that to use t he e facilitie
in ide, pecially when fair weath r prevail , i a wa te of
water and hows evidence of lazin e sand softnes on the
part of t he u er. Th eir numbers have continu ed to dec rea e
however a running water and elect ri city were in taIled in
t he rural home and on the fa rm . On e can al 0 readily
understa nd why; the thought of and effor t nece ary to
ri e up out of bed during a cold, wind~', " 'inter night mo t
certainly wa unpl ea ant. Th e e privie were u uallyalway
freezing cold eluring the winter months and ex tre m e~y hot
during the summer.
It i because of factors uch as these and t he introduction
of our modern indoor bathroom with their better protection from heat and cold, their greater co nveni ence and
sa nitat ion, plu the greater privacy and t he more wholesome atmosphere they provide which have helped contribute
to t he decline of t he outdoor privy.
1 Di effenbach. Victor C .. Manu cript File 577-214-52, P ennsylvania Folklife oci ty Files.
2 Fogel, Edwin
1.. Beliefs and uperstitions of the Penn'~1i!!'ania Germans (Philadelphia, P enn ylvania, 1915), p. 170,
J o. 813.
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INTERIOR VIEW OF OUTDOOR PRIVY. Note calendar art on wall, mail order catalogue on seat, and
lids fOT covering holes. Photographed 1962.

ALL THE COMFORT OF HOME . Interior of L ebanon County privy shows two levels of seats, one at 18
inches for adult. the other at 12 inches for small child.
Note ovaloI' egg-shaped holes and lids, hafJd-braided TUg
on floor, broom in comer. Interior dimensions: 4 ft.
square. L ocated in real' of 417 E. Jllain t., Annville,
Pennsylvania. Photographed 1963 .

An early 19th Century Pennsylvania Dutch still made entirely of copper-found in the hills near Kutztown.
the tank spigot to clean the 50-gallon boiler. From the auth07 J s collection.

Notice

Distillation and Distilleries
Among the Dutch
By RICHARD H. SHANER
The art of di tilling pirits has been an integral part of
the rural Dutch culture ever ince the early 1 th Century.
Whi key burning in earlier day was very popular among
the farmer and throughout the country ide on almo t every
fair- ized farm wa a till. :\10 t of the spirit were consumed by the local Dutch and not too much whi key was
exported outside of Pennsylvania. There \rere no large
commercial till in the 1700's, and pirit which were sold
to the local taverns and inn were made by independent
farmer.
On many occa ion farmer of the Dutch area would distill a large batch of whiskey and take it to the Philadelphia
market. The old timer of Lehigh ounty tell that when
John Jacob l\lickley went down to Philadelphia in eptember of 1777, he tran ported a cargo of everal barrel of
whiskey. On the return trip he brought back with him the
now famous Liberty Bell, which was afely kept in Allentown for part of the American Revolution.
In the colonial Dutch Country were to be found among
the best foods and liquors in America. The fame of the
rural tavern and inns of thi locality wa pread throughout the colonies. Of note, even Kutztown (a very small

village at that time) was complimented for it fine foods
and good ho pitality by a few member of the Continental
ongre s. On the variou travel routes tavern proprietors
would attempt to lure wagoner to eat regularly at their
e tabli hments by giving t hem one or two free drinks of
whi key with their meal. ' However, the e robust men
uually became involved in vigorous fights, e pecially the
Conestoga wagoner .
For t he most part distillation always remained a home
industry with the exception of a few commercial di tillerie,
which appeared in t he early 19th entury. After the Civil
War private distillerie went out of exi tenee and only a
few commercial enterprises t ri d to tay in busine s.
Of all the commercial whi key di tilleries, probably tein's
Distillery was t he best known and the mo t popularly
patronized. Located in ru ral Kutztown, the Stein Distillery
operated for almo t a full century (1 30-1920). The till
was founded and operated by Jacob tein on hIS farm near
the t hree-mile house on the Kutztown-Krnm ville road:
'D. K. No I, " eventy Years Ago," York Gazelle, March
10, 1 95.
2
urrenlly known as Lhe Fi her farm, KuLztowll R. D. 3, 1-'11
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The Rillellhou 'c Birch Di tillery
at '('I holtZl'ilie. Ber1.- ' Countyollce olle of the largest producing
t(,cct-birch oil distilieric' ill th
Dlltch ('oll//try. It II'Cllt Ollt oj
operatioll ill Ihe 1.').)U·8 but i'
cOlllpletely III/acl, alld II/ay 'Iarl
up agaill.

Only pure rye \\"hi key wa made by tein, and later hi on
and descendants. At Main and 'Whi te Oak street in Kutztown the t ins maintained a whiskey tore where t hey sold
their own 'rhi key.
Near the di tillery on the tein farm wa the bonded
warehou e: H ere the barrers of \\'hiskey were stacked on
racks and occasionally in pected until they matured. sually
the whiskey was ao-ed from three to eight year. At thr
di tillery th \\'hi key was sold by the barrel and hipped
to all part of the Dutch Country, going especially to local
tavern. Whi key \\'a not onl y sold by the barrel later on,
but in stone-\rare ju"" , and if you wished you could buy
a ca e of 12 quart bottle,

The Uses of Whiskey

In a pamphlet printed for the tein Distillery it was
(ated that whiskey had (\\'0 purpo e : l. pleasure and
2. medicinal. Thi brochure printed at (he turn of the
century Ii t the follow ill "" remeclie :
3

ollected from 'William

tein, age

16, 1963.

Jacob tein's Tr hiskey Distillery
built about 1 30 near Kutztown,
Berks County. 111 th basement
of th e building i a jast funning
spring and the original trough
lIs('d to cool the condensing coil.
The door in the front at the top
level was 1lsed to bring the rye
into the building to be bumed.

1, Kutztown , l\Iarch

1. Bites of Poi onous

Full draft of
the dan O'er .

nakes and I n ects:

(ein' 'iYhiskey will help to ward off

') Colds:
Take (wo ounce of trin" Whi key mixed with foUl'
gram of quinine, p referably before retiring in the
e\"eI1lIl"" .

3.

ore Throat:
Thou ~and

of ca es have b n cur d wi(h
'i,'hi key and ""lycerine.'

tein'

Be ides (he previoll ampli ng (h b ok al 0 lists ev ral
popular drink in which (ein' whi key \\'a used-whi key
toddy, tone-\\"all, whiskey cocktail, etc,
Durin"" the day of t he private and commercial distilleries,
up to about 1 50, whi key ",a a major drink in many
Dutch home. Farmer in the 1 t l1 and arly 19th enturie took bottle of ",hi key into the harve L field with
I
lein's Pure Rye Wh iskey, printed for 1. B. tein and on,
DIstiller of Pure Rye 'Y hi key, Kutztown, Pennsylvania
(undated) .

Th e K ermit K emmerer Birch
D istillery at B al'to, B er ks
County.

them a they did their work. It wa not uncommon to
find ground-cellar and spring- cellar:; sto red \I" it b fermented
\\'ines and di tilled liquor .
The Du tchma n took great pride in this art and produced
many typ es of beverages. It is unlikely t hat a nyone can
tell which of t he spirits \Va mo t popular amonO" t he Dutch
-rye whi key, co rn whiskey, applejack, etc.
It \\'ould aLa be ha rd to Ii t all the remedie for icknes
\I·hich u ed \I"hi key among the Dutch. The most popul ar
1
probably the remedy fo r a n up et tomac h which I
collected from Yuni Day of New J elU alem, Belk County.
T ake everal root of t he plant called snake root, wa h the
ground from them and pu t t hem in a bottle of wh iskey.
fter a few day, whenever you h,1I"e an upse tomach,
take a swirr of the whiskey with t he nak root in and you
will become bette r very quickly. It is also good to take
a swirr of it e\'ery nigh t or a, befo re rroing to bcd-fo r
good healt h.
The second most popular remedy in t he Duteh 'oun t ry
is t he u e of a local type of whi te lily petal fo r t be h ealing
of cut a nd burns. Thi among other people \\"a recorded
from my neiO"hbor, M a rie Moyer, Nell" .Teru alem. When
the lily flower blooms collect t he white petals from it and
immerse t hem in a bottle filled with whi key. If someone
should cut him elf, put evera! petals on t he cut (or burn)
and bandage it up. Within a very short time t he sore will
be healed. A neighbor of Mrs. Moyer one t ime cut t he tip
of his finger off, and when it was attended to in t he previous
m anner the finger healed in r ecord t ime without any ill
10 t of my n eighbors in R ockland
effects to the victim.
Township all have la rge bottle filled with whi key and
lily petals from their herb gardens.

Applejack fo r

ore Throat

Viola l\1iller of Ku tztown tells of a typical cur for a
cold or sore t hroat. T ake ome butter melted in a pie-pan
and fill a oup spoon ha lf way, t hen add applejack for th e
econd half and swa llow. More cu riou are two remedies
from Edwin M. Fogel' B eliefs and Superstitions of the
Pennsylvania Germans (1915 ). 1. Grow a wild bal am
apple in a bottle, when ripe, fill t he bottle with wh iskey.
This will h eal an y wound on which it i poured or rubbed
(page 274). 2. To cure a heavy cold drink burned whiskey
before going to bed. During the proces of burning the
whiskey t he flame should be extingui hed and relit t hree
times, after which it should be permitted to burn until all
t he alcohol is burned ou L (page 2 6) .

One of t he mo t curiou bits of lore concernin g t he distilling of whiskey Ira reco rd ed in t he Pennsylvania D utchman for February 1, 1952, in an art icle called W itches and
W itchcraft. In this en t ry a ~Ir. i\luhlenbC'lg told of a man
who paid 10 shillings for hnving the \\'itche' driven out of
hi di~tilling kettle. The per~on perfOlllling t he exo rci. 1l1
\l"a repo rt edl y quite gifted in uch fcat .r.

Th e TV hi key R ebellion
Undoubtedly the earl y distilling indu try of the Dutch
lI'a no match fo r t he cotc h-Iri h whiskey producer of
W e tern l 'enn ylva nia. \Vi t h the exception of r elatively
few ca c not any fa rmer in the Dutchla nd wa dependent
on hi whi key still for a li vel ihood . When later in t he
1 th Cen tury t he Federal gove rnment placed an exci e tax
on whi key, it was not the Du tchman who r evolted. The
Whi skey R ebelli on of 179-! in W estern P ennsylva nia was
Jargely a cotch-Iri sh p ro te t aO"ainst a tax which wa
endange rin g t h ir main so urce of in co me. From Pi tt burgh
to Philadelphi a (almo t 300 mile") came cotch-Iri h whiskey in Cone toga wagon. Being 0 di tant from the ])hilacl Jphia market it was n ot profitable fo r t he e farmers to
expor t their bulk crop. Thu the Pennsylvania Du tch fed
Philadelphia and occasionally allowed it some of their fine
whiskey, b ut t he catch-Irish b ad to be sal i fied to sell
t h e city only whiskey.

Birch, Sassafras, and W intergreen
Exi tmg ide by side in the Dutch Country were varioll
birch, sassafras, and wintergreen distilleries. The oil whi ch
the e stills produced were u ed basically for (1) m edicinal
purposes, a nd (2) non-intoxicatinlT drinks. In about every
wooded area of the territory was located an oil di tillery.
Often la rge saw mill ombined both processes.
in ce birch
t rees \rere in a g reater abu ndan ce tha n t he other two, mo t
st ills in the late 19th and earl y 20th Century specialized
in swC'et-b i rcb oil.
In the maki ng of oil th e twigs and bnrk of the tree trunk
arc u cd. After both of t hese have be 11 chopp ed up fairly
nne, t hey are pu t into a la rge coppe r-lin ed box. The boxes
whi r h ra nged in a ll sizes we re usua ll y abo u t five f et wide,
ix feet lon rr and four feet deep. A copper lid was fastened
on top of t he box and sealed with a fl our pa teo Mo t of

OIL is quite common to h ar of a bewitched butter churn in
the Dutch ounlry but it is rare to hear of an incident where
a witch has "po se eel" a distilling kettle.
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Olle of the two copper-lmed team boxe used at f{ mmel'er' distillery. To the right of the large box can be seen
part of the eight-foot coolzng trough which i continually k pt fill d with naliling spring water.
the oil dl tillers u oed team h at to extract the oil, and
once the u ed wet chip of twig were dried they u ed them
to fire the team bolier. Thu the dl till r had no wa te
to get rid of as in the maklll<T of cIder. Like th whi key
till the vapor from the tank wa ondens d in a copper
coil which wa cooled by running water.
flen the tIlls
were et up near cold mountain pring which off r d the
be t re ults ill the conden ing of the vapor.
The birch and as afras trees which were u ed to make
oil came from the wooded areas of farm near to the tills.
The wood was bought by the di tiller by the wagon or truck
load and the u ual price in recent years wa two to three
dollars a load. The sweet-birch oil indu try of the Dutch
Country i still a major rural bu in . :tIlo t of the distillers, however, now u e much more mod rn lumbering
equipment and produce greater quantiti than their for father ever dreamed. ince mo t beverag companie now
u e artificial flavoring, the Dutch birch oil i bing purcha ed for medicinal u e mainly.
Among many of the farm famil1e the making of homemade birch and root beer wa a p riodical chore in the
ummer tim. 'Yhen the mix was made it wa pour d into
large ii, gallon crocks and allo\\' d to it in a warm place.
After it had "worked" a few day it \Va cooled and erved.
n some occa ions the beverage wa bottled and kept for
later u e. The makino- of the e be, cra<re wa nly lio-htly
Ie s popular than making hom -made ic cream.
In years gone by sa afm wa al u 'cd by th
utch
IJUt in a Ie er quantity.
t a mad from the r o( f the
sassafras ir e was known to thin and purify the blood.
till prepar
During the prino- of the year everal famili
. a ,'afras tea for clcamIlg (h blood. It u e i imilar to
the eating of wild dand lion in the prino-time.
a afra
was mainly used by b vcrage compani sand i no longer
produc d becau e of the u e of artificial flavoring.
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This i' th fir t team boiler used by }{ermit 1{ellllllerer's
father 10h n he had located th distillery in the Bille .1101111Laill. It i the typical v rtical type which i u cd ill 1Il0't
of th di tilleri . The boil I' date from 1909.

Folklife Studies is a new discipline engaged in analyzing
the folk-culture of non-primitive areas. It studies every
phase of the cultU1·e, material
as well as oral. The picture
shows one of Pennsylvania's
traditional bas ke t-mak ers,
Ollie trausser, preparing willow withes for basketry.

The FOLI(LIFE
STUDIES MOVEMENT
By DON YODER

The folklife studies movement is a 20th Century addition
to cholar hip. The term "folklife," an Engli h adaptation
of the wed ish term folkliv, is building about itself a new
and exciting discipline, which has already influenced research
in the British I les, from whence it has beo-un to make it elf
felt in the nited tates.
"Folklife tudie" or "Folklife R esearch"- wedish folklivsforslcning, German Volksle b enforsch~mg or Volk skunde
-i a total schol a rly concentration on the folk-level of a
national or regional culture. In brief, folklife studies involves the analysi of a folk-cul tu re in its entirety.
By folk culture i mean t in this case the lower (traditional
or "folk" levels) of a li terate We tern (European or American) society. Folk culture i t raditional culture, bound by
tradition and tran mitted by tradition , and i basically
(although not exclu ively) rural and pre-industrial. Obviou ly it is the opposite of the rna s-produ ced, mechanized,
popular culture of the 20th Century.
"Folklife" is a term of wedish origin, from folkliv, coined
by scholars in t he 19th entury, following t he already
establi hed German term Volksleben. The term "folklife

research" (folklivsforskning) was coined in 1909 at the
Unjver iLy of Lund when Sven Lampa began lectures in
vensk Follclivsjorskning (Swedi h Folklife Re earch). The
te rm Folkslivsforskning is an exact equivalen t of the German term Vollcskunde and probably was coin ed with that
intention.'
To tho e who are beginning to use it in Britain and the
nited States, the term "folklife" i intended to include the
total range of the folk-culture, material as well as oral or
spiritual. It is con ciou ly intended to be a term of broader
1 Information from the Folkliv arkivet, UniversiLy of Lund ,
'weden, Leiier from Dr. Bnta Egardt, 26 March 1963, whIch
ugge ts that the a rliest documenied use of "folkliv" in
Sweden came with Loven's book, Follclivet i Skytts hiirad
(The Folklife of the Juri di ctional District of kytL), published 1847. In 1 7 it was us din Lhe LiLle of a new periodical,
Svenska Landsmill och venskt Folk liv ( wedi h Dia lects and
Swedish Folklife), wh ich i still in publication. Of "folklife
research" (folklivsforskning) , ke Hulikrantz's n w dictionary
General Ethnological Concepts ( openhagen, 1960) , Volume i
of the "International Di ctionary of R egional European Ethnology and Folklore," say only that it was "coined in wed en
in 1909."
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P ennsylvania D utch
Fraktur (Illuminated
Manuscripts) have attracted nationwide attention.
Pennsylvania
produced the most elaborate folk art tradition
in the United States.

range than the Engli h word "folklore," which, n e\'erybody
know, \\'U coined in <nglnnd in 1 46 by W. J. Thom , to
expre s in "ba ic Anglo- axon" what the English at th
time m ant by "populnr antiquities." Thorn' definiti n of
hi new word wa "t he tudy of tradition, custom an I
uper tition current nmong common pcopl in civili eel
countrie." Following the definition fa\'ore I by the English
Folklore oeiely, folklore ha b en, with a fcw exccption
which we will di eu later, limited in range to th literary
aspect of folk-culture-the folktale, the folk onO', the proverb and othcr oml lit rature-in other word, the "1 I' " in
folklore.
In a sen e t/folklore" and the folklore mo\'cm nt represcnt
a 19th entury di covery, in the Engli h- peaking land, of
i olated bits of folk-cultural memoranda-in other word, n
partially conceived folk-cultur , ba ically oral tradition. In
working on hi
pecialti s, whether th y were folk onO' ,
folktale, or t/ uperstitions," the folklorist di 1 di cover thc
folk level of hi culture, but in limiting him elf to oral
aspects of culture h very fr quently mi cd the setting of
the songs or tale them Ives in the total culture of his
area. He performed the valuable fu nction of pre erving
the ong, or tale, of a culture, but wn rarely con rned
to relate them functionally, sociologically, and p ychologically to the culture which produced them.
Tb Folldife tudie 10vement i tbe 20th entury redi covery of the total range of the folk-culture (folklife).
Folklore i not so mu h it par nt as i anthropology,
e p ciaily what Americans call cultuml anthl'op logy and
European ethnology or tbnograpby. The cultural anLhropologi t studies all aspects of a culture-farming, co king,
dress, ornament, hou es, se ttlem I1tS, han li craft, trad,
transportation, amu ement , art, marriage, family, religion
-to Ii t a few of the subjects included a chal tel' heading
in any basic recent text.
Thr 20th entnry recIi, covery of folklife a nd th conse-
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quen t emergence of the academic di cipline of Folklife
tudie would eem to be a converging of everal older
a adcmic discipline. Ba ically, a we have aid, it repreent th application of the technique of cultural anthropology-u eel 0 ucce fully with primi ive culture -to the
folk levels of the literate culture of Northern Europe, thc
Briti h Isle, and now th
nited tate. In addition to
anthropology, geoO'raphy, linO'ui tic, religion, p ycholoO'y,
parap ychology, and ociology all have contributed to the
crcntion of the new discipline of Folklife tudie.
cholar
from all of the e field are involved.
B fore 100kinO' at the emergence ancI progre. of the
Folklifc tudie l\Iowment, let u take a more detailed
look a t the vocabulnry of the movement.
"Folklore" and "Folklife"
There are three term which we mu t look at a backO'round for the Folklife tudie l\Io\'emcnt. The e are "folklor ," "folklife," and the German term Volkskunde, which
antedate both.
The term "folldore" seem to have been coined independently of the already e).i ting ,erman \vord V olkskunde
which had made it appearance in 1 06: In England the
t I'm "f Iklore"-orio-inally hyphenate I a "folk-lore"-wa
O'iven \\'ide pread att ntion through the foundation of the
2 For Lhe hi to! y of the 'va I'd Volkskunde,
ee 0 wald .
<rich and Richard BeiLl, TY ortcrbuch der deutschen Volkskunde, 2d ed. by Richard Beitl ( tuttgart, ·1955) , pp. 799 09;
Grimm , Deutsches Wort rbuch, ed. R . 1 i zner, Bd. 12. II .
bt., 4.Li f rung (L ipzig, 1932), "Volk kunde," columns 4864 7; Will-Erich Peuek rt and
tto Lauffer, Tr olkskunde:
Quellen und Forschungen s it 1930 (Bern, 1951); Friedrich
Kluge, Etymologisches TYorterbllch del' Delltschen prache,
1 th d. by Walth r lli tzka (B rlin, 1960), "Volkskllnde"; Karl
Meisen, "Eur paische Volkskund 0.1 FOI chunO' aufgabe,"
Rheinisches Jahrbuch fUr Volkskunde, III (1952), 7 0; and
Wolfgang
initz, "Volk kunde und olkerkunde," Deutsches
Jahrbuch fUr Volkskunde, I (1955),269-275.

Folk-Lore ociety in London in 1 77, and in America
through the found ation of the American Folklore ociety
in 1
The creator of the term "folk-lore," W. J. Thoms, in 1 46
described it as "that department of the tudy of antiquities
and a rchaeology which embrace everything relating to
ancient observances and cu toms, to the notion, beliefs,
traditions, superstitions and prejudice of the co=on
people.'" The definition adopted by the Folk-Lore Society
of Britain is "the oral culture a nd t raditions of the folk,
that is folk-beliefs, customs, in titution , pastime, aying,
ong, torie, and a rts a nd craft, both a regards their
origin and t heir pre ent social function .'" The second of
these definition i broader than the fir t. It attempts to
broaden "folklore" to include not only custom and oral
tradition, but al 0 omething of material culture (art
and crafts).
There are of course as many definition of "folklore" as
there are cholar working in t he fieldS But ba ically there
are two main trend in definitions of the term. One trend
attempts to limit folklore to t he piritual folk-culture, the
other attempts to stretch folklore to include both spiritual
and material folk-culture. An example of the first is the
Arnhem Congress definition (1955) of folklore as "the
spiritual tradition of the folk, particularly oral tradition,
as well as the science which studies this tradition."· An
example of the second or stretched definition of folklore is
Stith T hompson's, who would have folklore involve "the
dances, songs, tales, legends, and traditions, the beliefs and
superstitions, and the proverbial sayings of peoples everywhere," as well as custom, practices, buildings, utensils,
etc., if these latter belong to the materials of culture in a
literate ociety:
The stretching of the term folklore to include the totality
of folk culture would seem to be a recent trend, a belated
admis ion of the insufficiency of the term folklore, a u ually
defined in the English-speaking countries, to deal with
folk-culture a a whole.
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For the term "Folk-Lore," which fir t appeared in the
Athenaeum for 22 August. 1 46, in a letter by "Ambrose
Merton" (W. J . Thoms), see t he Oxford English Dictionary,
IV, 390. For Thoms and hi defense of the originality of hi~
coinage against charges that it wa borrowed from the German.
see Duncan Emrich, "'Folk-Lore': ·William John Thom ,"
California Folklore Quarterly, V (1946), 355-374.
3

• Lord Raglan, "The cope of Folk-Lore," Pre idential Addre s delivered before the Folk-Lore ociety, 20 March 1946,
in Folk-Lore, LVII (1946) , 98.
5 Compare the twenty or more definition
listed in Maria
Leach (ed.), Funk & Wagnalls Standard Dictionary of Folklore, Mythology and L egend ( ew York, 1949) , I ; al 0 Hultkrantz, op. cit., pp. 135-141.

• The Arnhem Congress, which met at the Dutch Open-Air
Museu m at Arnhem in Gelderland, 20-24 eptember 1955, was
called by Director Winfred Rouken of the Open-Air Museum
for the specific purpose of determining upon internation al
terminology for the folklore-folklife field of research. Rouken s
proposed the problem in his article, "Folklore. Ein ame unu
eine Gefahr?", Bijdragen en Mededelingen, XX (1955) , 2-9 .
At the Congres, certain delegat s favored "Ethnology" or
"Eu ropean Ethnology" for the international nam e of the
science they were creating. However, the West German,
Austrian, and wi s representatives, who came from the highly
scientific development of Volkskunde, oppo ed the merging of
the term Volkskunde into Ethnology, which would have meant
a serious loss of prestige for the Volkskunde movement. The
Congress emphasized the pressing need for an intemational
term corresponding to the candinavian Folklivsforskning.
For the Arnhem Congress, see the Deutsches J ahrbuch fur
Volkskunde, II (1956), 264 ; also Volkskunde, 66 (1955), 139143.

Seminars on Folk-Culture have been a feature of the
program of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society since
1951.
' Hul tkrantz, op. cit., p. 136. See also tith Thompson (ed.),
Four Symposia on Folklore (Bloomington, Indiana, C1953).
for debates on the cope of folklore at the l\l idcentury International Folklore Conference, held at Indiana Univer ity in
the Summer of 1950. This was perhaps the fir t national forum
at which the term "folklife" wa given attention in t he
nit ed tate, principally through the participation of Siaurd
Erixon. However, as late as 1953 Stith Thomp on complained that "both fo lklori t and ethnologists in America
have failed to make adequate systematic studies of the material cul ture and custom of the dominant white groups,
mostly of European origin. Folk-life in the sen e in which
the Europ ans use it ha eldom seemed to be the bu iness
of either, but it must be hoped that orne of the problems
now so well worked on by Swede" Finns, Iri h, French, and
others who will be a~semb ling in the Ethnological Congl·es
in Vien na thi summer may appeal to our own investigators.
It matters little whether thev call them elves folklori sts or
ethnologi t or anth ropologists" ( tith Thompson, "Advances
in Folklore tudies." in A. L. Kroeb r (ed.) , Anthropology
Today: An Encyclopedic Inventory (Chicago, c1953), pp.
592-593) .
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releva nce of ('ullmal a nthropolog y fo r Ill(' f; jlld~' of American foil lorc:''' and Ihc:' n goes on to makr two very inl prp. ting
rriti ci m.. The first is thi. onr: "I han' a friend who
has a gr at int rest in the bil rn. found in different part.
of the
nited tales, part ieul a rl y the migration lot hr
Middl e West of the lype of barn wh re the upper level i,
reached by a built-up ramp that represents a mvivill of
the 1 ew England st ru cture which makes u. e of the hillside
aga in. t which the I a rn i. built for this pllrpo~r. In hi '
.1,11 lie. of barn., i m.\' friend doing folklore?" Obviouf;hmost litera ry or huma nistic folklori ~ts, a. D orso n calls
Ih Ill , would. ay " no ," most a nthropologi cal folklorist or
folk a nthr pologi t wo uld ay "yes." . rriou~ly lIerskovits
com m nt s that "what is sometimr.· alluded to a 'folk('II. tom' eloc:' ent er into Dorso n'" paper, but it is given
di tinrUy minor emp ha i_If the a mount of space devoted
!o thi a peet of the IIbj ect i. compa rc:'d with tbe discussio n of na rrative a nd . ong and pro\'rrb a nd tall ta le and leg(' nel , it relevanc(' si rike. on(' as 110 more than tangential."'"
o Richard 1\1. D I' 'on, ".\ Theory for Americ'an Folklore."
Journal oj Am erican F olklore, 72 (1959), 197- 215 _ Dol' on'"

Layout of Alvros Farmstead. 8u'edisli Folk .lruseulll,
'- kan ell, tockhol7l1. The wcd s pioll cred 111 the OJ! II-a 11'
mu eum, recon tructing typical rllral and tOl1'1I building: 111
natural settings for comparatll'e study.
kall en, th first
open-ail' museuln, wa opened in 1 91.
For in tanc , Lord R aglan, 111 hi pre 'idential addre s
hefore th Briti h Folklore '- o('iety in 1946 ugg t d hat
it \\'a hiO'h time bat t h '- o(,let \' live up to it broaden d
definition of folklo re." ,"hile "arts and craft" weI' JI1 ('Iuded III the ociety's definition of folklore t ilE'), ha I al
Ihat tim yet to make their appearan e in the :;oclet)"
,1ollrnal, "(be contributlOn_ to which are almost entIrely
('onfine I to uper itlOn and \\'hat is known a oral lit rat ure." H e goe on to . lIgge -t t he 11e d for "t lid)' of the
material ('ultllrc-cart t~' Jles alld rural :Irc·hi t ('ture, for
1\\'0 eX:Implrs. " I t :-;hould, III m~' oplIllon, 1)(' the task of
I hIS !"O(' lel\' to rollert, and publi~h III <'Oll\'elllent form,
11110l'lll:lll01l 011 all a:-;pe('ts of folk life, IIslllg that te rm 111
Its \\'ldr::;1 "(, lI S(', ill t hr hope of (,lIabllng II .' to fi nd Ollt how
:l lId wb~' chang('s in cll stom alld fash ion (' m about, a nd
I h('rrfor dryeloping a real scie nce of folklo re."
Th e Am el'l ca n Folklore '- oc i et~', like it Bri tIsh ]1a1'('nt ,
has al>:o wrestled \\'ith th <I fi11ltio n of folklore a nd has
ights. Th 1'eslllt hay been ell. t l'i('<1 to broaden it
a ppointing . Tn a 1!1.'i7 s),l11]losillill, ".\ Th co ry fo r .\ meri (,:l n
Folklol'r," th 1'r is 1101 :1 sl lIglr ref(' J'(' IH'(, to til(' "[olkllf('''
:I PPI'CHIC h :I lId it. · posslhlr rrlalioll to Ih "folklo r(''' :1]1prmH·h . Th r kr \' :I rll('l r 1)\ H\{·h:lrd Dorso n pa\'s li]1-srl'\\{'('
to "folk-(, l1lll1fr" a nd Ill(' ('ollll'lhlll lOlIS a nthropologist:" C:III
makr 10 folklorr stll(lI rs, bllt thr image of "folklore" that
onr rrt a llls aftrr rraellllg his slIgge,tions if' f't tll lillllt('d to
oral Iiteraillfr pltll' ('II f;tom )llll~ folk a l'l (hr do , J1)('ntlon
" P r nn ~yh':lIl1 a Uu t c·h frakt II/''' l."
Tn his "PI' pared commen! ,," on Do 1'::;0 n, . addr ss, :'I lel\ di e .T. 1J I' koyit s praise ' Dol' on's "consici rat ion of the
Lord Raglan, lip. nt., pp H . lOS 'ee also his "The Ong\l1
Folk-('lIltllre.'· Polk-L ore. LV J IT (1!l l7). 250- 260. whi('h
ngrrl s thai t hr sl lIdv of folklor ha faded (0 atl ra·t t h
allC'l1l ion of Irarlmg 1{l'Illsh ll1r<he\'l\Ii ts and ~o('ia l hi to rians.

or

Hi

H

\ aluabl sugge (ion a to the u~e of folk material~ in immigration, fronti 1', :lnd regional hi tory ha\'e been further elaborat d in his now ta nd ard American volume on the folklore
npproach, American Folklore ( hicago. 1959 ).
10 1\Ielvili J. Her kovits, "Prepared Comment ." J ournal oj
.1merican Folklore, 72 (1959 ), 216-220. Her koyit was more
'periflc in an earlier article. "Folk lor after a Hundred YeaI :
,\ Problem in R definition," Journal oj American F olklore, 5,r)
(HH6 ), 9-100. which does contain a brief mention of the
"fo lk-life" or "Nordi Ethnology " approach in candinavia,
find point out. the fact that from lhe very beginning l' olkskund ha had a far wider cope than folklore .
e al 0
,\Yil liam R . Ba com, "Folklore and Anthropolo"y," J ournal oj
Am erican Folklore, 66 (1953), 2 3-290: "Folklore. to the
anlhropolo"i t, i a part of culture but not the whole of
culture. I t include m~,th, I aend , tal , pro\'erb . riddle .
Ihe text of ballads and other ong, and other form of l e~s
importanc . bu not folk art. folk dance. folk mu ic. folk
ro tum, folk m dicine, folk eu tom, or folk b lief" (p. 2 5).

Th
hOllses craft hop -glass factorJl. pl'IIlI shop and
ll·h('/'(' tOllri, I ' d(, authentic craft production.

'~

In more recent years, the sympo ium "Folklore Re earch
Around the World," which fill the entire October-December
i~sue of tbe Journal of American Folklore for 11.)61, hows
almost total unawarenes of folklife re earch. The one
article that docs mention several Scandinavian folkl ife research in, titutions makes no attempt to differentiate them
in method and ran<Te from the earlier folklore institutions."
May it be that, despite the American a nd British attempt-halfhearted at that-to stretch the term folklore
to include m ate ri al culture, scbolarship in tbe Engli hspeakin<T countries has been seriou ly hindered, i hindered,
and will continue to be hindered by the p ychological limitation of the word "folklore" it elf, whereas European
cholars chooled in the Volk kunde and folkliv concept~.
have \yithout embarrassment accepted material culture a:;
lI'ell a oral culture as their natural field of study?
Tbe German term Volkskunde i related to both "folklore"
and "folklife." It i the oldest of the three. In fact "folklo re" i~ an attempt-not a succes ful one, a t im e eems to
be proving-to find an equ iva lent in Engli h . "Folklife"
( wedi b folkliv) is a succe ful rendering lI'hich preserves
tbe total range of interest expre sed in the highl .\· dewloprcl
science of Volkskunde.
Perhap the late Richa rd W eiss, the out tanding, lI'is
folklife cholar and one of the haper of th e contemporar~'
fo lkli fe movement , can help to clarify American as well a.
Briti~b thougbt on the subj ect of thr rela tion of folklorf'
and folklife. According to Ricbard IVei ~, 'To/kskunde ist
die W is. enschaft vom Volk sleben. Do l' o/ks/eben bestel>t
alls den zwischen Volk und l'olkskultllr lI'irkenden TV echsel-

beziehungen sowed sie dUTch (Je7l1einschaft 1md Tradition
bestimmt sind."" "'Volkskunde' (which I would tran~Ja t l'
"Folklife tudie ") i the cience of folklife. Folklife conof the mutual relations operative between folk a nd
folk-cultlll'e , so far a the.\' a rc cletrrminrd by ociet~' and
tradition."

~ist

U {(Folklore Re earch Around the World : A ~ orth Am riean
Point of View," ed. Ri chard M. Dorson, Journal of American
Folklore, 74 (1961). 2 7-460 . Th e one article which makes
specific reference to folklife re earch is W arren E. Rob crt~,
"Folklore in I orway: Addendum." pp. 321-324.
"Richard Wei.s, Volkskunde der Schweiz (Zurich. ' 1946).
11. Richard Weiss (1907-1962 ) has had deep influenc upon
folklife (Volkslcunde) scholar hip in the German-speaking;
lands, through hie writing on l' olkskunde-theol'.\,. principally
the work cited. and his teaching at the Univ r iLy of Zuri ch.
His untimely death last summer has depri\'ed the folklife
studi es movement of one of it principal lead rs. For a ~um
mary of hi importanc in Lhe movemrnt. ('c Scltweizeriscltes
A rchill fiir Volk skundc, Vol. 58 (1962), No.4, 1 5-199.

The Carinthian Folk JJu se1l1n at J{lag enjurt
in Austria is one of the more recent open-air
mllseums in Europe. The drawing shows the
({P/odermiihle" from t. 0 waldo The w,ord
({flutter mill" was used on the AmenClll1
frontier for similar mills.

,igu rd Erixon, a founder of {(folklife reeea rch" as a ll
academ ic di cipline, defines it a ({the cience of man a~
a cultural being . . . Folklife re~earch is esse nti a ll~' to hr
regarded as a branch of general a n t hropolog~' or et hnolo.g~'
[t nd may therefore be railed et hnology . . . Th e ~u bject of
the folkl ife resea rch we a re co ncern ed with i , in my opinion,
a comparative culture re earch on a regional ba. i., \\'it h [t
sociological a nd histori cal orientation and with certain ps~'
chologi cal aspect ."'3 The regional delimitation has led
Erixon a nd other to uggest the alte rn ate name " R egionaJ
Ethnology" or ({European Ethnology."
In the recen t ethnological dictionary i ued hv Unesco,
Prof. lIultkrantz of the niYer ity of tockholm comments
on Erixon's definition [t folloll·. Folklife resea rch focu~es
upon t he \\'hole range of culture-material, ocial , find
sp iritual. lIcnce it i not an eq uivalent to ({folklore." It is
be t to ,ay that folklife r e ea rch incltldes folklore. In comparing it, however, with <Teneral et hnolog~T, folklif e resea rch
has a regional basi~-its a im is to tud~' folk culture in
civili zed cou ntrie. lTultkra nt z ugge~ts mode tl~' that for
the United tates it ma\' proYe a better term than {(folklore"
-{(it cou ld (hetter than the yngue or more limited term
fo lklore) ~e rv e as a name for that di cipline which . tudie,;:
the indigenou culture of the white ettler in its tota lit~T.""
The term {(Europea n Ethnology" ha been proposeci, and
u. cd h\' some scholars, for the discipline of folklife ~t udie ~]"
Th e advantage of the term inology is that it does set tl1('
di~eipline against it ~ hackground in anthropolog~·.
,\ c1i sndva ntagr is that whilr the tcrlll i ~ u~rful in Emo)le, to
({t ra nslate" it into " American Etbnolog~'" hring~ ('onfu~ion
, inc'e et hnolog~T in .\ meriea hn. normall\' been a~~oc i atecl
with the stud y of primitive (Indinn) cultures of North
America, a for in stan ce in the publicat i on~ of the Bureau
of American EthnoloO'y, foundrcl 1,, 79 spccifically to . tud~'
the ,\ me ri can Indian and his culture.

Folklife St71dies in Emope
.'..m ong the in t itution. for reO'(" lrch in folklife which 11:1\'e
a ri en in Europe a rc (l) the Tniern at ional .\ .• ociation for
European
thnolog~' a nd Folklore. (2) rrgion a l folklifr
~oc i et ic . ~uc h M t hc UI tel' Folklifr 80ciet~· (1956) and til!'
ociety for Folk Life tlldir~ (1961), (3) the Folklifr
Archive, a re ea rch in titllte u ~ua ll .v in connection with a
university, und (4) the Oprn-. \i r :VTuseum. Let us look
n t each of these pba~e~.
13 HultkranLz
op. cit., p. 133.
" Hultkrantz, op. cit., pp. 133-134.
,. On the valying U e of ((eLh nology" and ({ethnography"
sec T . K. Pennim an, A II undred Years of Anthropology ( J cw
York, 1936).
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D emonstmtion oj Grain radling at one oj the early Pennsylvania Dutch !i'olle Festivals, Kutztown .

Ou of the working toO'eth I' of candi navian, ontinental,
and Briti h I Ie schola r ha come the International Ethnological (Folk kunde or Folklivsjorskning) A ociation fo r
ntral,
orthern and , e tern Europc--u ually referred
to a "The International A ociation for European Et hnolOO'y and Folklore"-which re ulted from a confeJ'enc at
Lund in Jovember, 1935. It purpo~e i "to facilitate
re earch in cultural a nd folklori tic ubjec! o\'er an ext n i\'e fi Id, ultimat Iy project d to milr:lce all Euro]le,
by the exchange of information amonO' con ·tltllent cOll ntrie
and by th co-ordination of J' 'earch method' and J'e ult'
wberever po ible.'''·
.tt th A ociation' fir tint rnational on~re ,at Edinbur b in 19 7, Prof. II. Geijer of pp ala, in tbe pre id ntial addr , ugge ted that the work with which the
conO' re
cholar were occupied "i devoted to cience that
are till young. The e cience are not yet in a ati facto ry
and definit tate, in l' lation to the older ci nc . Our
tudie ar concentrated round human natur and the development of mankind, but from 0 her point of vi w than
t ho e with which the older cience mo tly deal. The mo L
1I ual and acce cible men-that i , the men of our own
countrie -are the late t to be ma Ie object of cientific
inl re t and re arch. Th exotic and the prelll toric rac
have 0 cupied the mind of the scienti ts more tha n th p
nearer home." N t only mu, t ci nee turn to the human
cultur clo er to home, i.e., the folklife approac h-but thc
material of folklore and folklife mu t be tud ied in relation to t he cultur a a whole. The A riation adopted
a it official organ t h p ri odical Folkliv.]7
,. Th Proc dwgs of the coltish Anthropological and Folklore oci tv, Vol. II, Jo. 3 COeLob 1', 1937), p. l. This society
and it proe ding, Vol. I-Y (1935-1956), were until 1956 one
of the mo t active vid nc in Bnl ain of th folklife movement.
ince 1956, h w v r, the oci Iy ha. be n replae d by
Ihe , chool f coLli h , ludiC'. at lh 1 nl\'cr~Ily of EdlUourgh
and th proc eding ar uce ded by cot/ish tudies.
J an de Vries, in his In trodu ti n to Folk-Liv, I (193 ), -9.
speaks of the amalgamation in the n w journal of "the two
sid s of our activity, thnology and f Ikl or prop r, t g th I'
covpring the whole domain of the mat rial, ('ial an I m ntal
lif ," so that both ar "a surd of a platform."
th I' European folklif journal are Laos ( toekholm, 1951 IT.), Folk
( openhagen, 1959 IT.), Folkkllllur (Lund , 1941- 1946) , and
/I'olklivsstudier (IJel inki, 1915 IT.). Unfortunat Iy the holdings of th
important journ I in m rican libraries ar
extr m Iy scanty.
]7

4

Th regional folklife ocieties have a ri en in Britain in
particular a a con ciou effort to interest scholars as well
a lay coll ecto rs in the concept of folklife. In 1960 there
wa organiz d the Iter Folklife ociety, wh ose aim is "to
encourage th tudy of local hi tory and the collecting and
reco rding of mate ri al relating to the folklife and tradition
of Jo rlhern Ireland ." It grew out of the Committee on
Iter Folklif a nd Tradi tion which had been organized
in 1952. The ociety ha taken over the publication of the
ommitte' annual volume, Ulster Follelije, founded 1955
a nd now in it ninth yea r. The fir t annual meeting of the
U I tel' F olklif
0 iety \Va held in the
pring of 1961.
In the Fall of 1961 the first meeting of the (Briti h)
o iety for Folk Life tudie wa held at University
olleO'e, London, with t he econd meeting at the University
of R ead ing in eptember, 1962. It purpo e is "to further
the tudy of t radit ional ways of life in Great Britain and
Ireland and to provide a common meeting point for the
many p ople and in titution engaged with the varied
a pecl of t he ubject."18 The first number of the annual
journal of the ociety, Folk Life, will appear in the
ummer of 1963.
The bajc uni t in European folklife re earch, however, is
not the int \'Jlational a ociation or the national folklife
ociety, bu t the Folklife rchive. The e are national or
re ional in titution. There are many name for thi type
of in titution: for example, t here a re t he Folklivsarkivet
(Lund ), In titutet jor Folkelivsgransking (Oslo), Volkskundliche K ommission ( 1iin ter
e falen) , I nstitut VOOI'
Volk kunde (Am t rdam) , and the chweizelisches Institut
jiir V olk kunde (Basel).
orne of the e " in titute "
and "a rchive " a re connected with univer itie ,other with
national ocie ie or academie of cience, some are tate
upported and other a re privately upported. But ba icalIy all th e in titution have a common approach and a
common et of re earch technique. They hou e, fir t of
all , re ea l'ch librarie which, with few exception, put American univel' ity "folklore" collection quite in the hade.
Furthermore, izable permanent taff are enO'aO'ed in collect inO' material in the fipld and archivinO' the e material
in the central archive. 1\10 t of the e in titute are a1 0
in" Ived in mu eum work, e pecially open-air mu eum work .
The common appr ach of the e in titution i the folklife
app roac h- whether it i called folklife, Volkskunde, or
R egional thnoloO'y. The common technique are the que ti nnaire, the 10 al collector and informan , the Kartei
indexinO' of th material brouO'ht in from the field, and
t he ca rtograp hical method. (F Ik tla) with it di tribu,. At the organization meeting in 1961, Dr. IOI'werth . Peate,
urato r of th WeI h Folk Iuseum, and 11'. J . Geraint
J nkin of th
arne in titution were elected President and
Honorary
cretary. The papers read were all on the theme
"Folk Lif and Its Related Discipline." The papel were
ntitled : "The tudy of Folk Life," by Prof. i urd Erixon
f tockholm; "Language and Folk Life," by 11'. David
I uri on, Editor, cottish ational Dictionary; " rchaeology
and Folk Life," by Mr. Ba il R. . Megaw, Director, chool
of cotti h tudi, ni \' I' ity of Edinburgh; " rchitecture
and Folk Life," by Dr. R. B. Wood-Jone,
niversity of
Ianch tel'; and " eography and Folk Life," by Dr. R. H.
Buchanan, Queen's University, Belfast.

tion maps of terms, customs, and types of material obj ects
(house-types, barn-types, cart-types, etc.) ."
The exciting t hing about these in titutions, apart from
their revolutionary concept of the holistic approach to
regional folk-culture, is that they are oriented in two directions. A great many of t hem a re connected with universities-the Folklivsarkivet at Lund and the Vollcskundliche Kommission at Miinster for two examples. The taff
are on the university staff and supervi e re earch in t hi
growing field."" In the past year, 1961- 1962, fo r instance,
five doctoral dissertations in folklife studies resulted from
the work of the Volkskundliche Kommission in Miinster .
The second orientation of t hese institutions is that they are
rooted in the population through the local informants who
either contribute oral recorded or written answers to the
printed questionnaires which are sent out on every possible
subject in folk-cultural studies. Holland's Institut VOO1'
Volkskunde has, under the direction of Dr. P. J . Meertens,
over 2000 local collaborators-school teachers and others-in
every area of Holland, who are con tantly send ing in materials which they have collected in t heir home areas.'" In
some cases al 0 the instit utes a re related to t he public
schools. An example: the Irish Folklife Commission has
used reports on folk tales written down on t hei r request
by school children in the Gaeltacht.
While the original folklife institution are Scandinavian
and Continental, the movement and its methods spread to
the British Isles beginning with the creation of the Irish
Folklore Commission in 1935 by Prof. J ames H . Delargy .
Admittedly influenced by and based on Scandinavian, pa rticularly Swedish, techniques for folklife study, the Commis ion has in turn influenced research in "these i lands"-as the Scots and Irish are now somewhat over-tactfully
calling what used to be known as the "British Isles." There
are also the School of Scottish Studie at t he University of
Edinburgh, the Welsh Folk Museum at St. Fagan's, Cardiff,
and the Ulster Folklife Society and Ulster Folk Museum,
connected through its leadership with Queen' University,
Belfast, and now the latest offspring of t he Swedish-IrishScottish chain of influence-the Folk Life urvey at t he
University of Leeds in Yorkshire, initiated in 1960 and
headed by Profes or te\\"art F. Sanderson, who was t rained
in the chool of cottish Studies."

And 0 t he influence continue. The re earch impulse and
technique generated in t he V olkskunde movement in Germany and t he Folklivsforskning movement in weden, a re
applied to t he Briti h Isle and eventually to t he United
tate.
The Open-Air M useum
o far we have spoken only of research in titu Lion of
t he Iibrary-a rchive-in tiLute Ly po. 1\10 t of Lhese, however,
have a n adjunct in titution, an a nn rx call rd tho "folk
mu seum " or " open-air museum ."""
To illu trate the material aspects of the folk-culture, a
new type of museum was developed in candinavia beginning in the 1 90's-the "open-air museum" or sometimes, imply, "folk fiU eUfi."
American tou rists are familia r with the oldest of the 0
institutions, the kansen Open-Air Museum located magnificently on a hilltop on one of tockholm's wooded islands.
I-Iere, beginning in 1 91 under the inspiration of t he founder, Dr. Artur Hazelius, were rebuilt typical fa rmhou es,
manor-houses, barns and other outbui ldings and a magnificent folk-church brought from all parts of Sweden and
representative of regional variant types. Hazelius had
earlier founded the Nordic Museum (Nordisk Museet) to
study wedish pea ant culture, of which Skan en i a public
annex who e purpose is to display to t he public, in their
natural settings, rural and town buildings from all parts
of weden."'
23 On the history and spread of the open-air museum, see
igurd Erixon, "Nordic Open-Air Museums and Skansen,"
The 1m Thurm Memorial Lecture (1937), The Proceedings
of the Scottish Anthropological and Folklore Society, Volume
II, No.3 (October, 1937), 31-45. See also Douglas A. Allen,
"Folk Museums at Home and Abroad," ibid., Vol. V, No.3
(1956) , 91-120, plus plates. For "Regional and Local Museums" in Europe, see Museum, X (1957), No.3; for "Regional
Museums in the United States of America," .M useum, XI
(1958) , 147- 163.
'" For the Swedi h museum movement, see Museum, II
(1949), o. 1, entire issue.

,. For the questionnaire, developed in the 19th Century by
_1annhard t, and the Volkskundeatlas, see Beitl, op . cit., pp.
804, 34-38 ; for the atlas method, see Walther Mi tzka, "Die
Methodik des Deu tschen Sprachatlas und des Deu tschen Volkskundeatlas," Hessische Blatter jur Volkskunde, XLI (1950) ,
134-149. The linguistic atlas techniqu e has been appli ed to
America by Hans Kurath, altho ugh so far the Volkskundeatlas,
while it has spread to witzerland, Holl and , and Scandinavia,
has no progeny in the United States.
"" Bri ta Egardt, Folklivsarkivet i lAmd : Historik och Viigledning (Lund, 1957), 16 pp ., give the hi tory of th archi ve,
accenti ng von Sydow's work as head of the archive and Professor of Scandinavian and Comparative Folkli fe Re earch
(nordisk och jamforande fol klivsfo rskning) at the University.
At his death in 1946 he was succeeded by Profe sor Sigfrid
vensson.
" The Institute is a division of the Royal Dutch Academy
of Sciences and was ini tiated in 1934 by Prof. Dr. Jo eph
Schrij nen and other scholars. For the work of the In titute,
see P . J . Meertens, "De ederlandsch Volk. kunde-Commissie," Volkskunde, N .S. I (1940), 60- 63; also K. C. Peeter , "De
ederlandse Volkskunde-Atlas," Volkskunde, . . XIX (1960),
108-118.
22 For the program of the Folk Life
urvey, see tewart F .
Sanderson, "Yorkshire in a New Folk-Life Survey," Transactions of the Yorkshire Dialect Society, Part LX, Volume X
(1960), 21-34.

Pennsylvania D utch food specialties are served each year
at the Folk Festival by local church and grange groups.
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With -'ka l1 ~e n as Illodel, the opeD-air mu seum ha s spreau
throughou(, SlY den and the res(, of Scandinavia. In Swedc ll
over 400 ommunitie maintain open-ail' museums or smaller
folk mu seums to di play a ]lects of the rcgional cuiturr.
For instanc , at Ilarnosand, an O-building opcn-air mu seum
deals with the Lapp culture. The ulture-llistorical]\ Jueum (Kultu1'historiska Mu eet) at Lund is a town muscum,
with town bous and conven(,ional mu eum buildings of
xhibits."" Some mall town have pari h mu eums, 80 n1('
e tate wner have private open-ail' mu eum . And 1hell
there are the craft mu eum , as that for the glass-making
craft a(, yuxjo. Thi frenzy of mus um [lctivitY-ll1l1C'h,
thOlwh not all of it, directed toward the st udy and displa.\'
of the folk level of culturc--ha led in weden to ma""
collecting of object of the material culture (how we need
thi driv in P nn ylvania!) and 0 the l' ation of an able
corp of officially conunissioned and univer i('y trained
ll1u,eum men.
From weden the open-air museum ha. spre:l d to DCII mark, Norway, Finland, and the continent, where it com])inr:-;
\\'ith the German mu eum movement in which Voik skunde
scholar ' ha\'e' long inc united with regional hi Hto rians ill
the highly developed German tudy of II eimathmde."':
l\Iany mall German, wi and u trian communitie have
a He imatmu eum which di play material from the folk
or pea ant level of the regional culture along with empha i
on regional hi tory, arch it cture, fine a rt, co tume. i\Io t
of the e, however, are not open-air mu eum but folk
mu eum of the more u ual museum-buildinO' ort. The
larO'est and be t open-air mu eum on the continent of
Europe south of candinavia i the 220-acre
ederlands
Openlucht Mu eum (Dutch Open-Air l\Iu eum) a(, Arnhem
in Gelderland, Tetherland, founded in 1912 a nd formally
opened in 191 .27
"Den Gamle By (The Old Town) at Aarhus in Jutland ,
begun in 1909, i also an open-air mu eum of the town variety,
balancing the rural folk museum at Lingby near
p nhagen,
lh · Dansk Frilandsmuseet.
"0 For H eimatkunde and H eimatmuseum concepts, s c Bei tl.
op. cit., pp. 314-317; also Wilhelm Pe ler, "Heimatmus en of
,ermany," iVluseum, IV (1951) , 95-103.

In th Bri(,ish Isles the first folk museum of the open-air
vari ty was the museum of Highland culture begun by
Miss I 'abel F. Grant on Iona in 1936-since 1944 "Am
Fasgadh" (The Shelter) at Kingussie, Invernessshire, Scotland:" In 1955 the management was taken over by the
four universities of Scotland, in collaboration with the Royal
, cottish Mu eum. Other folk museums in the British Isle..
are the Welsh Folk Museum at St. Fagan's Castle, Cardiff,
opened 1946; Blaise Castle HOllse, Bri tol, opened 1949;
the Museum of English Rural Life at the University of
Reading, 0] ened 1950; the Manx Museum at Cregneash
on the 1 '1 of Man; the West Yorkshire Folk Museum at
Halifax, opened 1953; and the Ulster Folk Museum near
Bel fa t in Northern Ireland, opened 1955.

In the United State the trend has been toward the
"pioneer village" or "restoration village" type of open-air
museum. The pioneer here was that for NorwegianAmerican life at Decorah, Iowa, founded in 1925-all example of candinavian influence. The most pectacular of
the r 'to ration project is Colonial William burg, begun
in 1926. The Farmer's Mu 'eum operated by the New York
llistorical ociety at Cooperstown, New York, deals with
a wide range of folk-cultural subjects in its displays and
annual seminars for research student. Old
urbridge
Village in Ma sachusetts and the helburne Museum in
Vermont are open-air mu eum dealing with ew England
culture. The Dearborn Village at Greenfield, Michigan, is
an open-air museum but on the historical-museum plan,
with "association item" moved to the ite.
It i through tbe direct in piration of the open-air mueum of candinavia and the Briti hIles-with empba i
on the folk culture and upon the mu eum as a re earch
in titution-that the Penn ylvania Folklife l\lu eum at
Lanca tel' i bing developed.
27 B 19ium has recently opened it
fu t open-air museum, at
Bokrijk in Limburg. ee Jo ef Weyn , "Bokrijk: The Fir t
Open-Air Mu eum in Belgium," Museum, XII (1959) , 1 -22.
2" ee 1. F. Grant, Highland Folk TV ays (London, C1961).

Emphasis at the Pennsy/uallia Dutch Folk
/t'esti!>al is on Ii/Ie demon tration. Baking
of bread ill all outdoor bake-oven is here
ShOll'lI by Viola alld H erbert .)filler of the
Penlls!lil'allia Poiklife JIll ellm taff.
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Applebutter-boiling demonstrated to Festival
visitor. Applebutter (Penn ylvania D utch
"L otwarrick") developed in rural Pennsylvanza and spread to other areas in the
Cnited tate.

R egional Folk-Cultures in America
In suggesting the pos ibilities for folklife studie in t he
United tates, we must fir t point out t hat folklife studies
i a very yo ung di cipline, a nd, like a ll new app roaches to
cholar hip, it has to make it way amid the earlier a nd
already e tabli bed approaches to the t udy of American
life. These a lrea dy e tablished app roaches study American
life 011 t he 'n ational, regiona l, a nd local levels, a nd include
(1) t he old-line hi torical approach with hi torical societies
a nd hi torical journal inte re ted in basically military and
political histo ry, \\"ith some empha is upon ",ocial history"
which begins to app roach folklife tudies. There i (2) t he
sociological app roac h which studies American civilizatioll
as a whole. There i (3) t he folklore app roach which ha
been cry tallized in to several academic chools a nd departments of folklore-those at t he U niver it ie of Cal ifornia
Indiana, and P enn ylva nia being t he principal example':
There is (4) the young and growing di cipline of America n
Civilization , which has however ba ica lly concentrated on
urban ra ther t han on rura l America, a nd on creative rat he r
tha n folk-culture, leaving t he rural field of t rad itional
regional culture f ree for the development of folklife tu dies.'"
Folkli fe tud ie is a new approach . W e in Ameri ca who
a re concern ed with t he new disciplin e feel ve ry much as
Dr. I orwe rt h P eate did \\"hen he tated, in 195 , in a n
addre before t h British Association for the Advancement
of cience, that " ... the t udy of folk life is a n w discipline and one so far unrecognized by a ll universities in
29 Th ere i
a fifth approach, r gional rath er t han nationa l
and often amateu r rather than acad mic- the filiopi Listic
ethnic-genealogi cal app roach repre enLed by th ethni c ocieLie " which have stre , d ", coLch-Iri shne ," "Huguen t ne s,"
or Penn y lvanJa Germann ess" raLh I' tha n folk- culture a
such. Thi approach i related to Lhe D .A.R. app roach to
American hi tory, which i highly selective in what it consider:>
of \'alu e in the Am rican heri ta". Th P ennsyh'a nia FolklifC'
Society i.' r'oncerned not with genealogica l heri tage but with
culture, princ'ipal ly fo lk-culture. For ~ome of th(' probl elll'
ral~ed by the ethnir' approach to history . ee J ohn J . App(' I,
"I mmIgrant Hi torica l . ocieties in th Un iLed States. 1 801950," unpubli ~h e d Ph .D . di sertation in Ameri can ivi li zation
Univer ity of P nn y lvani a, 1960. For the D .A.R . app roach:
,ee ""a ll ace E. D avie., Patriotism on Parade: T he SIOI'Y of
Veterans' and ff ereditary Organizations irt A m rica 1783-190(1
(Cambridge, Ma achu tt, 1955). h. III. " Bill e Bl ood Turns
Red , Whit , and Blue."

Britain."30
0 far t his is true also of America. There a re
plenty of chola rs working in t he field, who look for inspiration (0 t he organized movements in candinav ia a nd th r
British I Ie, but thus far there a re no department or
chools of folldife studies connected with a ny Ameri ca n
university. However, since Dr. Peate made his tatement,
a chair of Folk Life Studies ha been found ed at t he niver ity of Leeds in 1960. Po ibly clurinO' t he 1960's proO're. s
O
ca n be made aloin the Unit~d State in the recognition
of folklife studies as an academic eli ciplin e.
One of the difficultie i that one can tudy " American
folklore" -basicaUy folksong sung or folktale to ld ill
America-but to study "Am erican folklife" one ha to
divide t he fo lk level of Ameri can culture into it regional
co mponents. There ju t is no " America n folk- culture" ::t
a whole, in t he a me ense that one can peak of a Swedish
fo lk-cul t ure, or a Welsh folk-culture, or a IJiO'hla nd folkcul tu re.
New EnO'land with it Purita n-Ya nkee cul t ure-its native
types of farmhou e, barns, a nd m etinghouses, it baked
bean a nd boiled dinners, it acce nt and folkspe ch- i one
of (hese . Tbi regional culture has influenced LonO' I sland
Central a nd , Ve te rn New York, No rthern Pen n~Ylva nia:
a nd t he l\fidwe t, a well as the :-la ritim es in Canada. The
a rea of H olland Dutch se ttl emen t (Ne \\' York, Iew.Tersey ,
l'r nnsylva ni a a nd D elawa re) can offer ce rtain visible igns
of a )Jet herl a nd -Am eri can folk-culture-the hay barrack
bcing th e best specific exa mple. at The pla ne! ou th and
t be D ee p outh h::t d a nd have differinO' folk-cultures .""' The
~t lld y of these American reg ion , and t he other , can be
a ided g rea tly by concentrat ion on folk-cu ltural concept.
The P enn y lva ni a folk-culture is importa nt to (he nation
fo r two t a. ic reasons. H e re the Ameri ca n I ro ces. of ac'" l onverth C. P ea te, "The Stlldy of )i olk Life: .\ nd Its Part
Il1th(' D e fe n ~e of C i\'iliza tion ," The Advancem ent of Science
'\V . l'\o. 58 (Se pt (' mber, 1958),86- 94, quo tation from page 87~
'" Cf. .\ lfrrd 1,. Shoemaker, "Barracks," Penn81jlvania li'ol klife, Vol. IX . No.2 (Sp ring, 1958), 2-11. Thi .· was the first
a rti('I(' in lil e Unit d SLatel:) on thi im p rta nt I' gional hayba rn typr.
:" 'I'll(' brst introduction to the cul tural diver ity of the
Colonial South is Th omas .J eff I' 'on W rten l aker', The Old
80111 II: Th e /l'oltlJdillU of A /II erican Civilizatwn (New York
19,12).

'
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culLuration-the trading and adju Ling of emigrant culLural
giHs-wa va Uy more important than in
w England or
the outh, with th ir mol' homoO" neou populations. For
in tance, Lhe wis and
rman seW rs buill, two-story
barns ( wi , bank, or Penn ylvania barn) which wer
copied a early as the 1 th
entury by the Quakers,
who cali d th m "ceJlar barns." Hou e pattern w nt in
the oth r dir ction-from th Briti h I Ie eWers to th
eWer of onLinental origin, 0 that by 1 00 th P nnsylV:lIU:1 Dutch group were building EnO"lish-style G orO"ian
hou . The influence of food pecialtie i an example of
the ame tran fer. The Quakers, yen in 1 hilad lphia, made
crock of "pickled cabbage" and came to call it " ourcrout"
like th ir Dutch n ighbor ; they made" crappIe" at butchering time and came to call it, some of them, "ponhors"
or "ponhaws" like the upcountry Dutch. I nn ylvania is
important folk-culturally becau e of thi early acculturation
proce s which can be 0 thorouO"hly document d in the 1 th
and 19th entury source.
Penn ylvania is important folk-cultu rally Lo the nation
for a econd rea on. Penn ylvania wa the ource of a
O"reat migration in the 1 th and 19th enturie. Th main
thru t of tbi migration w nt (1) outhward a far as the
arolinas beO"inning in the 1740' and 1750's; (2) 1 orthward through the Gene e ountry, the Niagara Penin ula
and Central Ontario after the Revolution; and (3) Westward through Ohio as far we t a Iowa and I an a , from
the Revolution to the ivil War. Thi P nn ylvania migration has inBuenced all of these area folk-culturallyDutch dialect and Dutch-Engli h expr ion, barn and
farmhouse and springhou e pattern, cookery habits (sauerkraut, smearca e, scrapple, etc.), ali made their way outh,
orth, and We t with the migrating Penn ylvanians. With
the exception of the three ba ic Penn ylvania contribution
to the American frontier-log architectur ,the onestoga
wagon, and the Kentucky rifle-the e folk-cultural influences
of Penn ylvania upon the nation have never been tudied.

The Pennsylvania Folkli/e ociety
The Penn ylvania Folklife ociety was the fir t organization to use the term "folklife" in the Am rican re earch
world.
omething of the hi tory of our ociety, which ponsor
the Penn ylvania Dutch Folk Fe tival ,i therefore of importance here. In 1949 thr e younO" cholar from Pennylvania, Dr. Alfred L. hoemaker and Dr. J. "\ illiam Frey,
both of Franklin and Mar hall olleg at Lanca ter, and
Dr. Don oder, then at Muhl nberg ollege, Allentown,
organized the Penn ylvania Dutch Folklore enter, Inc.,
with headquarter at Franklin and l\1ar hall oil g. The
nter wa a re arch in titut , with library nnd folklif
archive-patt rned on a mode t ale after th Europ an
models of th Iri h Folklore ommi ion in Dublin and th
Folklife Archive at the niver iti of Upp ala and Lund
in weden, ba d on Profes or hoemaker' po twar tudie
and contact there.
Immediately aft r World War II, Prof or hoemaker
p nt
veral summ rs studying the technique of the
< uropean folk archives.
In the ummer of 1947 he pent
thr e month working in the archive of th Iri h Folklore
ommi ion, with Prof ors Delargy and 'uilleabhain,
with several weeks observation of field method with Joe
Daly in th
a lic ounty I< rry. Th ummer of 194
wa spent in wed n studying method of the Folklore
Archive at pp ala, under ke ampbell, and in tockholm
working with igurd Erixon.
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Th "founding fathers" brought varied talents to the intitute. P rofesso r
hoemaker and F rey had Ph.Do's in
Germanics from the niver ity of Illinois and were both
inten ely interested in the Penn ylvania Dutch dialect and
dialect literature." Professor hoemaker had made studies
of Amish life, German imprints and bibliography of Pennsylvania; Profe sor Frey had worked on Ami h music and
Amish folk p ech and Penn ylvania folksongs. The third
member of the triumvirate brought a background of , tlldy
in the history of religion, with a Ph.D. from the niver ity
of 'hicago and two and a half year of tudy and teaching
at . nion TheoloO"ical eminary (1946-194 , 1950). Prof sso r hoemaker had taught at Lafayette College (19411942, 1945-1946), and Muhlenberg College (1946-1947),
had served as Curator of the Berks ounty Hi torical 0ciety (1947), and in 194 was called by Pre ident Theodore
Di tier of Franklin and Marshall College to join the faculty
to found and head the new Department of American Folklore-the first such department actually e tab Ii hed in the
nation. Prof. Frey had taught at outhern Pre byterian
ollege in outh arolina and Lehigh niversity, and had
joined the Franklin and Mar hall faculty in 1946. I joined
the faculty in 1949. All of us had "publi hed" in the Pennsylvania Dutch field-Profe or hoemaker as editor of
new paper columns in the Reading and Lancaster papers,'"
Prof. Frey had issued the first popula r Pennsylvania Dutch
grammar of the 20th Century," and I had published article
on folklore, folksong tradition ,folk peech, and historical
ource materials on the 1 th Century emigration from the
ontinent of Europe to America. The th ree of us also
repre ented omewhat different regional backgrounds-Prof.
hoemaker from a completely dialect-speaking area of
Lehigh ounty, Prof. Frey from the usquehanna River
area of York and Dauphin Counties, and I was rooted in
the Allegheny Mountain of Cen ral Pennsylvania. It was
a good combination!
Our fir t step was to found the journal (now Pennsylvania
Folkli/e) which we baptized The Pennsylvania Dutchman.
The first is ue appeared on May 5, 1949, as a weekly, in
-page tabloid-format. We sprinkled it full of dialect as
we hoped it would become widely read in the area of
Ea tern and entral Penn ylvania where the dialect \Va
till alive. We found, however, that the larO"e t number of
our ubscriber were "ex-Dutchmen," or no talgic Dutchmen, who no 10nO"er lived in the dialect area but were
urbanite, or even ex-Penn ylvanian. We built up a larO"e
ubscrib r Ii t (3500). The journal wa folk y (in the
better en e of this overu ed term) and it had definite
appeal to tho e inter ted in the Penn ylyania Dutch and
their folkways.
"" Profe or h maker' Ph.D. di ertation wa done in 1940,
on the Penn lvania Dutch dialect of the rthur, Illinois,
Ami h community. Profe or Frey' di ertation was done in
1941 on the Penn ylvania Dutch dialect of Ea tern York
ounty, Penn ylvania.
3< This wa
Profe or hoemak r' fir t application of the
Europ an questionnaire technique to folk-cultural problem.
Thi was later continu d in . the opening numb rs of The
P nnsylvania Dutchman. The columns in the Reading and
Lanca ter papers elicited wide re ponse from local residents
in Berks and Lancaster ounties who contributed many items
to the file of the Penn ylvania Folklife ociety. Profe or
hoemaker' dialecL radio and TV proaram in the 1950' al
made u of direct que tioning, asking for material on variou
subj cl , to elicit an wer from Ii teners.
.. A imple Grammar of Pennsylvania Dutch (Clinton, outh
arolina, 1942). Fr m 1943 to 1946 Prof ' 01 Frey, hoemak r, and Ralph Wood publi hed an all-dialect periodical
ntiLl d D r P nn.sylvaanisch Deitsch Eile chpigg l, which
r ad r r f rr d to a Eili, which in a en wa th for runner
of The P nnsylvania Dutchman.

Pennsylvania Fraktur made in Virginia. This baptismal certificate records the baptism of Philip Henry
Axline in Loudoun County, Virginia, in 1789. Pennsylvania folk art traditions spread South, North, and
TV est with migrating Pennsylvanians.

In 1950 we held our first Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival in the small and typically Pennsylvania Dutch town
of Kutztown in Berks County, halfway between Reading
and Allentown. Kutztown is the heart of the dialectspeaking area and of the so-called "Gay Dutch" culture
as distinct from t he "Plain Dutch" culture of Lancaster
and other counties. The festival, held the fir t year for 5
days, attracted nationwide attention, and has since grown
steadily, attracting from 100,000 to 175,000 vi itors in an
eight-day period over the 4th of July national holiday. With
t he terrific interest the American tourist has in the Dutch
culture-we ,,,ere able to have on display or demonstration
everything in the folk culture from cookery to witchcraft
(Hexerei). The emphasis has been away from dead or
tatic exhibits and is on live demonstrations, with stage
programs on every subject, from water witching to funeral
lore, with participation by all our demonstrators."
Of folk festivals in America there are basically three
types: (1) the National Folk Festival of Sarah Gertrude
For the earlier history of our fe tival, see l\Iaynard Owen
\ViII iams, "Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival ," The National
Geographic Magazine, October, 1952, pp. 503-516; Helen R.
Coates The American Festival Guide ( ew York, C1956),
Part I ' Chapter VIn "Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival,"
pp. 7'}). 1; and E. Estyn Evans, "A Pennsylvanian Folk Festival" Ulster Folkli/e V (1959) 14-19. The last of these artlcle~, by Prof. Dr. 'E. E~tyn' Evans of Queen's University.
Belfa t who attended the 1959 Festival as the international
guest ~f the Folklife oeiety, is mo. t important, because. it
sets our work in the international setting of the folkiIfe
studies movement.
.
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Knott, which is principally a showcase for ethnic folksong
and folkdance groups; (2) the craft fairs in the Carolinas
and elsewhere, stressing local handicrafts; and (3) our own
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Fe tival which attempts to display and demonstrate all aspects of the regional folk-culture.
While the folk festival idea was borrowed from European
originals;' Americans have made significant contributions
toward widening its scope so that it can serve the folklife
movement. America is folk festival con cious at the present
time, and our Society is happy t hat it could influence other
regional fe tivals, like the P ennsylvania Dutch F estival of
Somerset County, at prings in the Allegheny J\lountains,
and t he Mennonite Folk F estival held among the "Low
Dutch" Mennonites of North J ewton, K ansas.
The folk festival ha been the Society's chief means of
financial support. Since it is not a state-supported institution, its funds for research pu rposes must be privately rai ed,
and the folk fe tivals have provided the major part of them.
In 1951, after working with "Pennsylvania Dutch" folkculture, we had come to the conclusion that we needed to
broaden our sights to include Pennsylvania folk-culture in
its totality
cotch-Irish, Quaker, Welsh, 19th Century Coal
Region and other sub-cultures-and Western P ennsylvania
3' The very name "folk festival" suggest
its dependence
upon the earlier German word V olks/est. The regional folk
festival (Vo lks/est) , stressing dialect, reO'ional cuisine and
wines, folk costume, folk-dancing and folk- ong, was flourishing in the early part of the 20th Century in Germany.
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zoo-ba I'll a (th J'hil adC'l]lhia Zoo wa' de. ign d from an iUustra( ion of (hr "hex ign" ham ill our periodical and our
i>a I'll-book . Pa ul JJ i ndC'lIli (h u~rd a Pennsylvania Dutch
folk (\111(' which w had recorded in (he :-Tahantongo Valley
a a theme in his late L symphony, th one commis. ioned
by (he I)i( lsburgh ,'ymphon:.' Orche;;l ra [or the J'litsburgh
Bicenl nnia l in ]055. Th Ii. L could go on and on. The
infiurnce continue. to pread.
Thr Lwo large;.;( ],esearch projects of the Pennsylvania
Folklife ociety are:
1. Th(' Persollal Same I ndex of Pellnsylvallia ources
-a card ea (aloguc of over 200,000 carcls, indexing ~ll
names in Th P IIl1sylvania Dl1tchmal! , thr iSO-plus volumr of the P nllsylvunia G rman ocirty Proceedin(Js,
(he 20-plu . yolul1les of the Penn. ylvania German Folklore
ocie(y. This unifjue rr,.;rareh tool i now hou. d at the
Fack nthal Library, Franklin ancl :-farshall olletTe, Laneas( r, P nn yh'ania .

. 1n Old Ordcr .11el1110llit bam-ralsolg at Elmira, Olltal'io.
Pellll yll'wl/a's "plaill" traditio liS hav in/illellced many
other orcas in the ['lIited , tates alld allada. Thi particular buildillg i a horse-barn built to house the forlllcrs'
hor,es 1l'hell COlllltr!! folk come to tOltll to hop.

~. Thc PCl/lIsllll'ania Folk-ClIltural I nd x-thi i a
1\art i of orne 300,000 carcl on the European folklife-

a \l'r1l a Ea ·tern and rn(ral P Iln ylvania. In accordan e
\\'i(h this broader purpose, we finally changed th name of
our journal, now a fjuarterl~', into Pellnsylvania Fon'life,
\\'lth the Winter H)57 i ue-Yo!. IX, ~ TO. 1. Thi \\'a
the first official usc of the t I'm "folklife" in the
nil d
tate,:. At the :<<lm time we haIH!;ed the Penn ylvania
Dutch Folklore
enter into th
pre nt Penn ylvania
Folklife ociety.
The Pennsylvama Folklif
ociety, like i parent in titution in Europe, ha a three-fold ta k-(l) th
tudy of
tbe folk-cult\ll'e in it rnUre(y, lIsing the techniqu of the
folklife tudir~ 1ll0\'C"lllrn ; (2) the stlllly a nd archiving of
the material rol\rc(rd, whether from field work or hi (orical
source-materials; and (:3) makll1g ava ilable the publi hed
re ult of the rrsearch, in book, pamphle , and pel'lodical
form, to the nation and (hr world.
.\. few of the re ult :

The culmination of the program i the Pennsylvania
Folklif JIu um. founded in 1961 on the ociety' 45-acre

1. 1

volulllrs of our periodi('al, no\\' p( IIllsylvallia

Folklifc.
2. 14 wars of (he mo"t !,l1('cec ·ful folk fe;';(I\'al in the
nation-the P en ll. \ h'al1la 1 u(ch } olk Fr;.;tiyal at Kut~
town, H)50 ID60-\\hieh has become (h largest event of
it kind in thr nation and in the world.
0. A sNir;; of pamphle(s-The Dutch ollillry, Dutch
Folk- tones, The PCllll sylvania Dlltchmall (reprint of
1 73 edition.), JIe.r No, PCllllsyll'{lIIia Dlltch oak Books,
Three .1fyths of the Dutch ('olilltry, PCllllsylvania Dulch
Grail/iliaI', and thr PCII1I 8ylvamo Dutch TOllrist GI/idc .
4. A erie of cholarly book:
hristma in P 1m ylvania. t Folk ('u[turol Approach; The Penn yluania
Bam; Hastcrt ill ill PCllllsyit'ollia; ,01lgS Along the
"lfaliallloll(]o; 11n<1 PCII/I syll'ania ,piriluals.
It has hC'C'll gratifYlllg (0 sC'c (he \\'ider illfluC'llec of (he, 0(·iC'(y's \I'ork on rC';;ra r('h and public erlilcation. 11. L.l\Iellt'krll
picked up our theory on \\ hy 1 enn ylnnia l)u 1ch family
names arc sprlled as 1hry al'(, and lIsC"d it in The Am rican
Lal/gua(Jc;" our folbong ('ollrctlllg has result d in cv ral
di c of Pcnn 'ylvania Dutch folk ong and tbe inclu ion
(for th first time) of xampl s of P nn~ylvania Dutch
song;; in llH'rican .chool (ext on mu 'ie . e\'rral children's
hook ha \'c b ell wrilt n from maL rinl wc publi be l. Thr
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archive plan, con (antlv growing, indexing material from
e\'Cry ource, fiC"ld collection a \\"ell a hi torical source
material , on every ubject inclu led under folk-culture.

mu~eum farm on Rou(
30 five mile ea t of Lanca ter.
Thi. i and will be the headquarter for our continually
broa lening research program a well a the site of our
p rmanent op n-air mll eum, on the candinavlan model,
to illu trate the main a pect of P nn ylvania folk-culturearchitecturc, cook ry, religion, co tume, tran portation, etc.

R search Plans of the Pennsylvania Folklife

ociety

The PC"nn ylvania Folklife oriety propo e to tudy in
the next ten years, a fund or nclowment become available, he entire folk-culture of Penn~yh ania, it
ontinental
and British I Ie root , an lipread into and influence
upon other areas of thr Uni cd tate. The following ubjects will be . urYC~· d from every po ible source:

1. Folk . t griClIlturc-aO'riculture a a \Yay of life, farmhousr, farmstead, farm building;. , kitchen garden, fence
pattern., ('I'Op~, animaL. Thc ,ea onal rhythm of farm
life. :- farketing, droving . Farming tool: flail, cradle,
winliJml!. etc.
2. Folk •trchitecll/re - dome tic, meetinghou~e and
church archi ecture, the material of architecture, 011tinrn(al and Bri(i h LIe. pattC"rn of hou.e con truction,
t~·p
of roofing: thatch, tile, , hingle.
\\'eekda~', and unda~' cookwhat \\'a traditionally eaten for breakfa t, dinner,
su ppel'; meaL ea niec\ to thc men in the field -the nine
o'clock piecc, etc. }'olk-cultural hi tOIT of indiyidual
di. hes: .c rapple , rolidge, au age, mu h, hominy, auerkraut, . chnitz un gne])p, etc. The P nn. yh·ania piC"culture: P nn ~'h'a nia ca iHly- culture; Pellll yh'ania
rookir-culturr. Bread and bake-oven.

0. Folk (,ookery- ea.onal,

rr~';

," ll . L 11rnck<'n. SlI/lph //lUll ll : '1'he . 1mcrican Lall !J1Hl(/C
(K W 1 0l'k, 1956) , pp. 410 11 , pick d UJl om article, "Dutehified Burnamr,;," whil'h Pl'opo~cd (h the 1'\' that the changed
pelling of mnny P Iln yh-anl!l Du(ch fal~1ily llam
(for examp l , llil'schbcr(lcr inlo Ilarshbar(Jcr, III/b el' into Hoot'cr,
,1feycr inlo ilf ollcr) I' PI' sent not all .\ m ricanizing 01' anglicizing of th namcs bu( rather a dial rtizing f them-a High
Gcrman ducal ion dwindled in P llns.d nmia throughout the
19(h
nlur." , Penn yhaninn. ('am to p II their name a
thy p ronounc d t hem in lh dial et.

4. Folk Costume-"plain" and "gay" costume. Weekday and churchgoing dres. l\Ien', women' , and children's dre s. Wedding and funeral dre .
5. Folk Crafts-all t he traditional craft of t he rural
communi ty-weaving, pinninO', basketry, quilting, blacksmithing, coopering, eLc.-and t he relation of the craftsman to the communi ty.
6. Folk Literature-the oral literature (folktale, folksong, folk-rhyme); the broad ide and t he broad idc
ballad; the Volksbiicher of Penn ylvania; t he will; the
piritual testament; t he baptismal letter (Geddelbrief);
the love-knot or valentine.
7. Folk Jll edicine-natural (herbal) folk medicine and
occult folk-medicine (powwowing).
8. Folk Music-the folksong: children's songs, cour ting
song, canaHer' ongs, lumbermen' ongs, camp-meeting
spirituals, Ami h folk-hymnody. The folk dance, fiddling
style, caliinO' tyles, ung play-party games. Instrument : fiddle, zither, fife, etc.
9. Folic R ecreation-battalion , snitzing party, kicking
match, log rolling, spinninO' party, singing chool, quilting
party, frolic. The place of the dance in rural society.
The folk tale, je t, and folk humor in the folk-cult ure.
The attitude of organized I' ligion to t hese a pects of
the folk-culture.
10. Folk Religion30-survival of witchcraft (Hexerei)
and occult folk-healing (Braucherei). Relation of t he
Church to the folk-culture in baptism, confirmation,
marriage, communion, the fun eral. Church and church
cu toms: The relation of religion a nd folk art: religious
folk ar t, fra ktur) the tombstone.
11. Folk p eecl~-th e languages and dialects of P ennsylvania and their relation to each other, e pecially English, High German, and Pennsylvania Dutch. Word
studies - Penn ylvanianism, Philadelphianisms, etc., in
Amelican peech. P ennsylvania Du tch, cotch-Irish,
Quaker and other name-systems, nicknames, etc. Pennsylvania place-name. Pennsylvania expressions, sayings,
proverbs. P atterns of rural profanity.
12. Folk Transportation-the farm wagon, t he ma rket
wagon, the ox ca rt, t hc one toga wagon, the leigh, t he
sled) t he tone boat, t he bob sled. "Plain" transportation
in the 20th Century.
13. The Foil;; Y ear-the calendar and t he folk-cul ture.
Almanac and church year: the relation of official church
holidays (active or obsolete) to t he folk practices a nd
belief as ociated with them, e pecially Chri tmas, Easter,
Penteco t, New Year's Day, and Halloween.
In addit ion \\'e hope to en large ou r ba ic research tool,
the Pennsylvania Folk-Cul Lural Index, by indexing every
travel book about P enn ylvani a, every coun ty hi tory, every
ignificant 19th Century newspaper. We hope to add to
thi a companion resea rch tool-a Pi cto ri al Index of Pennsylvania Folklife, from every ayai lall e drawing or printed
illu tration on every folk-cult ural subject.
We hope to producc many. ignifi cant pamphlet, at lea t
3. "Folk religion," like the term "folklife" its~Jf, is 0 recent
a term thaL it did noL get into Webster's Thud N ew h ~ter
national Dictionary of the English L anguage (l9~1 ). . IDce
1957 I hal'e been engaged in Lpac'h ing, aL the mver Ity of
Pennsylvania a pioneer caul'. e in "American Folk Religion," in
which I apply Lhe anthropological concept of "folk religion"
to the folk-l vel of religion in Am rica, dealing wiLh uch
subjects as urvivals of witchcraft and folk-healing, folk t h.eology, the folk year, religious folk art and religious folk musIc.

one major book a year, and to continuc and enlarge our
periodical, Pennsylvania Folklife.
We hopc to be in po~ition in the future to aid graduate
tudy in Pcnm;yh'ania folklife by O'rant to uniYersity
studen t .
We havc a mall but devoted taff of worker. We need
more full-time or part-time recorder and interviewer ill
t he field. All tbi depend upon the fund that our ociety
will need to expand it pioneering work in the field of
American folklife tudie.
Thu far we have paid our own way, supporLing our
program mainly through t he folk fe Livals. But for the
cont inuation and enlargement of our re earch program,
which is the hear t of our work, t he ociety will need
cndowment.
The Application of the Folklife Concept
The application of the folklife concept in t he United
tates could, first of all, provide the nece ary correctivc
to the undisciplined or commercially-sla nted "coliectinO''' of
"folk-art" and "antiques." In Pennsylvania and el ewherc
the "collector" has et hi iO'hts on commercially valuable
pieces-i.e., items \yhich could be displayed decoratively in
the urban home-and left the remaining aspects of t he folkculture behind to eli integrate. The "antique" collectors
of the 19t h a nd 20th Centuries ripped individual pieces
out of their settings, the "[olk a rt" collectors did t he same.
The collecting wa valuable, a far a it went, and many
collections are now in publi c in titutions where, at last,
proper attention can be given to t heir functional relation
to t he entire culturc. Our hope i t hat in Penn ylvania,
through the foundation of t he Pennsylvania Folklife Society
and its Folklife i\luseum, mu ch more attention can be given
to collecting realia for study and display, of every pha e
of t he folk-culture.

E. F ERRETT & CO .
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1845.

Pennsylvania Christmas traditions have influenced the nation) from the Christmas tree to " K riss Kringle.))
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The folk life tudies movement can :11so eventually correct
the definitely 1 seudo use of regional "folk" themes in connection with Pennsylvania's rapidly growing tourist industry.'o The tourist identification of "Amish" with "Pennsylvania Dutch," the perpetuation of false fictional DutchEngli h expressions on menus as typical of Dutchdom, the
too facile popularization of I' gional cookery-all these need
correction. Actually, as we have pointed out, the real work
on folk-cookery, hi torically based, still remains to be done.
" hooily Pie"-i it Pennsylvanian? The relation of Philadelphia crappIe to upcountry "ponhaws" still needs to be
worked out. We need cookery atlases as well as linguistic
atlases of the Eastern eaboard and unfortunately the work
on these has only no\\' b en begun.
Thirdly, folklife research can eventually enrich the teaching of Pennsylvania History, and early American history,
in the public schools. American bistory as taught in the
public schools has too often been linear-I775 to 1 65 to
1941-with heavy empha is on military and political phases.
Hi tory, like our study of literature, has concentrated on
the "great men" approach to the past. It has concentrated
on the few creative individuals-the Lincolns in history and
the Emer on in literature. Their lives have of course influenced other , and have symbolic value as representatives
of past ages and areas. But the horizontal or cultural
approach to hi tory, to the history of the folk-culture,
has only in part, through the 20th Century emphasis on
" ocial hi tory," been seen as worthy of attention. We
have tudied Greek t mples and Gothic cathedrals in
Europe and for the most part neglected to look at the
Penn ylvania Barn and the Quaker Meetinghouse-which
European travelers of the 19th entury noted with amazement as di tinctive of our regional culture.
Fourthly, folklife re earch, if introduced into the university level of tudy, could tie together here, a it has done in
Europe, the related work of folklorists and cultural anthropologi ts, of regional hi torians and human geographers.
Fifthly, the application of the folklife concept, the folkcultural approach to hi tory, could revitalize, even revolutionize our local historical societie and local museums.
Our c;unty hi tori cal societies contain a corps of the most
likely persons to be interested in folk-culture, but until
very recently, mo t individual interest were motivated by
genealogical, traight-historical interests, or for the rest,
membership in the county historical society is simply one
of several "tatu symbols" in our county towns. Po sibly
a basic rea on why urban historical society members have
not been attracted to the folklife approach i that they
prefer to forget the rural roots which their families earlier
had. Also the D.A.R. mphasis, which views the past
genealogically, concentrates on the Revolutionary Erathey have a filtered vie\\' of American history which over.0 The use of the term "folklore" in European tourism also
gives it a slightly ~arni h d na~e everyv;:here. And the .present
"folksinging" revlval-presentmg a .mlschma ch of mtel:national songs as "American folklorc"-ls under senou questIOn,
academically speaking.
41 This is perhaps the same reason why such groups as the
Presbyterians and the Quakers have little interest in their
own folk-cultural background-although their cotch-Iri hand
Quaker forbears created two of the most important sub-cu!tures in early America-with influences upon Amel'lcan :1rcll1tecture, folkspeech, cookery-the whole range of f?lk-c~J1tural
influence. What happened in the ca e of Quakensm IS that
the Philadelphia variety has been accepted as standard, and
1he related but different pattern of life creat ed by rural
Quakers goes completely unrecognized.

5()

cmphasizes 1775-1783 and deemphasizes the long building
of American life with the plow and the flail, the husking
peg and the hominy block, the schoolhouse and the meetinghouse."
The county historical societies have done a good job of
connecting local history with the general framework of
American history-the county's participation in the Revolution, the county's response to the Civil War-all this in
the wake of the nationalist historiography that followed the
Centennial of 1876. In the Central Pennsylvania societies,
transportation history and the iron industry are well covered-the history of agriculture and rural life almost completely neglected.
In museum work also the folklife approach could revolutionize the local historical societies. Some of the rooms
now lined with Civil War swords might well be used to
illustrate the settlement history of the county, accenting its
rural culture from pioneer days through the 19th Century.
A beginning has been made in such excellent research institutions as the historical societies of Bucks County, with
the Mercer Museum in Doylestovm with its magnificent
displays of material culture ;'2 the Chester County society,
with its splendid museum of period rooms, its seasonal
displays of Christmas, Easter, and Valentine materials,
and its re toration of a typical West Chester town house,
the Townsend IIouse, and the oldest rural house in Chester
County-the Brinton House of 1704; the Berks County
society with its excellent museum facilitie ; and the York
County society, with its recent new museum building with
period rooms, shops, and some exhibits on settlement
history.
ixthly, concern with folklife-\\'ith the folk levels of
American culture-could teach us to look with new eyes
at what we still have with us of the folk-cultural
past. The stump fences and log barns of the Allegheny lountain counties of Central Penn ylvania, the
snake fences, the remaining bake-ovens, pringhouses, the
barn patterns, log and stone and brick farmhouses, the
cookery, the folk peech-all the things, in fact, that Pennsylvania Folklife has been intere ted in-de erve full tudy
as pha e of American folk-culture.
La tly, the chief value of folklife tudie i that it data
how us the range of human thought, more ba ically perhaps than history, literature, and other already accepted
studies. In ho\\'inO' us what life wa like before urbanization and indu trialization, we are shown the long root
of the life that "'e share. E. Estyn Evan, folklife scholar
at Queen' Univer ity in Belfa t, has made the tatement:
" othing Ie than the whole of the pa t i needed to
explain the present."" And Ruth Benedict, peaking of
folk belief and folk cu tom, make clear the value of our
inve ligation of it in these word -" lore than any other
body of material it makes "i\'id the recency and the precal'iou ness of tho e rationali tic attitude of the modern
urban educated groups whic"h are often identified with
human nature.""
Perhaps a flail can teach us more about man than a
ivil War sword.
" ee Gary S. Dunbar, "Hemy Chapman lereer, Pennsyl\ ania FolkJife Pioneer," Pennsylvania Folklife, Vol. XII, To.2
( ummel', 1961), 4 -52.
.. E. Estyn Evans, hish Folk Ways (London, 1957), p. xi".
"Ruth Benedict, "Folklore," Encyclopedia of the ocial
"ciences, VI, 2 .

BARN AT PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE MUSEUM

This recollstructed bf'ick barn repr ents the brick-end decorated bam found pnncipa/ly in Lanca ter, York ,
Adam, alld Praf/Hin 'ounties
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